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Like the
Touch of  Rain

Like the touch of rain she was
On a man’s flesh and hair and eyes
When the joy of walking thus
Has taken him by surprise:

With the love of the storm he burns,
He sings, he laughs, well I know how,
But forgets when he returns
As I shall not forget her ‘Go now’.

Those two words shut a door
Between me and the blessed rain
That was never shut before
And will not open again.

Edward Thomas
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handwriting – is ghostly,vanished.There’ll be no burying today.
But surely,she can tell him now:if she can find the words.If
she can say them.And he will believe her now.Surely.

Then I must tell you,she says,taking him bythe hand and
leading him back up the hill,There’s something you ought to
know.
On the top floor of the house,standing at the window,
William is watching.
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She’s hearing things: the noise her skirt makes as she walks, the
low grumble of a distant tractor, a crow laughing in the tree-
tops. There’s a half-remembered melody playing in her head.
She removes her jacket and slings it over her shoulder,
humming the tune out loud, aware of how slight her voice
sounds in the open air. It’s high summer, hot and arid, but the
overgrown hedges on either side of the path cast a welcome
shade; walking between them is like being in a tunnel.A right
bend leads her to a clearing.From here, set back behind a dense
thicket of rhododendron bushes, she sees the upper half of Earl
House, its tall windows mirroring the sky. She is surrounded
by fields of crops; she recognizes the burnt gold of barley, and
the silver feathering of ripe wheat. There is no wire to keep
her out. She takes a detour off the dirt path and steps between
the rows of wheat, feeling hidden and exalted: the only one
here. The heels of her sandals sink slightly into the earth.
Removing them, she picks her way barefoot over the rutted
ground, deep into the centre of the field. Her watch says two-
fifteen. All she can see is the wide sky, all she can hear is the
tractor drone, very faint now, and the wheat shushing as she
moves through it. She doesn’t know why she must do this; she
has no reason except that it seems a natural thing, a childhood
act revived. Despite the awkwardness of the ground, she picks
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*

She’s hearing things:the noise of her shoes being sucked into
the sodden earth,theregular sweep-squeak of her jacket as she
moves,a crowlaughing in the treetops.There’s a melody play-
ing in her head:‘AllThings Bright and Beautiful’.A right bend
leadsher to the clearing.From here,set back behind the rhodo-
dendron bushes,she sees the upper half of Earl House,its
tall windowsfull of purple clouds.The wheat on either side
of her is battered low,asif parting the way,but further on
it’salive,swaying and bowing in the stiff breeze.When she
gets to the bowl barrow,she climbs up and sits on the mound
to wait.

It had been her idea to havethe burial.Theywerein
Kenneth’sden when she made the suggestion,inspecting the
fish,scooping the dead ones from the surface with a spatula.
Hewas upset bythe sight oftheir dimmed bodies,and by
William’saccusation.

I hadnotforgotten to feed them,he was saying,But the
power had gone off and I don’t knowhow to reset this thing.
What shall wedo withthem?
And then she asked him,straight out,if she could burythe
box at the bowl barrow.She gavehim no reason,although she
imagined he would think it cathartic,or therapeutic.She really
didn’tmindwhat he thought.

It’san ancient monument,hesaid,Protected.I don’t think
it’sallowed.

But onlywewill know,Kenneth,and it’snot as if it would
be the first time.People wereburied there,once.I’d liketo
burythe box,and the notebook,when you’vefinished with
it.

Burying the past? he suggested.
Burying what remains,she said,because sheknew,once he
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had read what she’d written in the notebook,that the past
would be anything but buried.

Here he is now,making his way down the sloping lawns,half
running,a garden spade under his arm.Theymeet at the bar-
row,where Kenneth,pink-faced,leans his weight on the handle
and tries to get his breath back.

I’m notlate? he asks.
I’m grateful you’reletting medothis.I thought wecould

put it here,she says,tapping herfoot on the turf.
Theyboth look atthe box for a moment,the wood split and
swollen,the lid cloven.

Oh! I got your postcard,he says,Which reminds me,don’t
worry about the song notes.
Hetakes the notebook from hispocket and hands it to her.
She studies the crest,the front page striated with watermarks.
Her name,written in capitals,issmudged out of all recogni-
tion.

The ‘songnotes’?
Yes,in there.Theydon’t matter.Likeyou said,I shouldn’t

bewasting mylifeworrying about the past.Time to get out
in the real world again.
Helooksintently at her.

Wehavemoreimportant things to think about now.We
must plan our trip!You will come,won’t you,Maggie? Say
you’ll come?

She stares back at him,taking in the measureof what he’s
just said.

You haven’t read it.
Can’t.I’m surethey’re delightful.I knowyou worked hard.

But the ink,it was washed away,someof it,and it’sall stuck
together.Anyway,as I say—
Maggie considers for amoment,flicking quickly through the
notebook.The pages are stiff and rippled,and on the ones
which aren’tglued together,the writing – her neat,particular
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up speed, turning one way, then another. She doesn‘t know
what she’s searching for until she finds it.And now it’s here, as
she knew it had to be all along: the bowl barrow. She lies down
on the mound, splays her arms and legs like a skydiver in free
fall, and then she is still, quietly panting into the blue space
above her.
On the top floor of the house, standing at the window,Kenneth
is watching.
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forty

William finds his father in his office,asleep in the chair,a pair
of headphones clamped over his ears.He studies him for a
minute before tossing the postcardonto the blotter,waiting
for him to sense the change of air.Kenneth openshis eyes.

That,saysWilliam,pointingat the card,Cost me ninety-
seven pence.
His father removes the headphones and leans over to scruti-
nize the picture.

What? What’sthis?
It’sdaylight robbery,saysWilliam,and seeing his father’s

bewildered expression,explains,There was no stamp on it.You
havetopay extra.It’saddressed to you.
Kenneth’shandsswimabout on the desk,shifting papers and
CDs until he finds his glasses.

Water over stones,recitesWilliam,Pretty cryptic,if you ask
me.

The handwriting is familiar to Kenneth,but he just can’t
place it.Hepushes his finger behind the lens of his glasses and
rubshis eye,trying to press it into focus.He’s seen the writing
recently somewhere,searches his mind until he findsthe loose
thread.

Whattime is it,he asks,not waiting for an answer,Why
didn’tyou wakeme,boy? I’ll be late for Maggie.
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how theywent downto thekitchen andWilliam – quickly,
because he was afraid of his mother’sstrangeness and needed
to get Birdie away– washed her hands and facewith a dish-
cloth andshe stuck her tongue out as he washed her to taste
the moisture.He stopped at the garage door and told her to
stand there and he went inside and fetched the big torch,not
because he was frightened of the dark but because she was,
and he didn’twant her frightened.Theyheld hands crossing
the field and their hands werehot.William didn’tknowwhat
to do.He couldn’tput herback in the boatand push it across
to the other side;people would be searchingfor her,they’d
be waiting and they’dcatch him doing it.He’d thought
she belonged here.He’d convinced himself.He’d thought his
mother would get better,that he could makeher better.

Hewould haveto be quick,now,but shewas so slow,she
couldn’tmovefast likehim and it was annoying,how slow she
was,and the torch was heavy and he switched it off,thinking
at the last minutethat someone might see the light.And in
the darkness,a new thought:he could leaveher;he could just
put herinthe culvert and tell her not to moveand then – and
then what?What if she wouldn’tstay?What if she tried to
follow him? He didn’tknow.Itwas hard,trying to think what
was best.What if she told on him? Best if she couldn’ttell.

He was trying to think,and it was so hard,standing there,
clicking the torch on and off in the culvert and worrying about
everything,whether she would be afraid out hereon her own,
what his father would do to him,and whether she would tell
on him,holding her hand verytight,squeezing it.And over
the hill,with his twisting low run,came Sonny,scenting him,
excited,racing towards them.

I saw him too,her eyes say,And I screamed,didn’tI,because
he was going to eat myheart out.And that’swhen you hit me.

Birdie Crane,William says again,and Maggie nods at him.
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She folds the letter once and kisses it before she stows itin the
box.She doesn’tknowyet what she will do with the box,or
with the notebook,and listens hard for Nell to advise her.She
can’t carry it aroundforever,can’t keep clinging on to it like
a piece of driftwood.She has to let it go.There’s only silence
at first,and then,veryfaintly beneath it,a soft burring sound:
the gradual shift and settleof the house,the water’sretreat,and
herown withdrawal,an eliding of all that’sgone before in
preparation for what’sto come.She picks up the box and goes
to joinAaron in the truck.
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one

Her hair is darker than he thought.When he first caught sight
of her, it looked like copper wire, but now he sees that it has
an earthy hue, streaks of auburn and chestnut brown. He’s
pleased with this subtle difference; he thinks it more sophisti-
cated. The woman stands quite still before his desk, her hands
loosely clasped in front of her, the suit jacket back on and
buttoned – one button done up – so if he hadn’t seen her just
half an hour earlier, her body spread out in the field below, he
would never have known.

Maggie Nix? he says, to which she nods and smiles without
showing her teeth, Please, do sit down.
Kenneth Earl does not sit down; he walks to the window again
and looks at the wheatfield, then back into the room at her.
He has interviewed three others this afternoon, has seen them
all walk up the path,has waited while the rhododendrons lining
the drive eclipsed and then revealed them again, counted the
beat of their footsteps on the staircase. All three were unable
to enter the room, to stand or to sit, without first saying some-
thing. What a hot day it was, such a nice walk up to the house,
what a magnificent room.And it is beautiful, Kenneth’s office.
Situated on the west side of the building, the two original
windows give a sweeping view of the Berkshire downs; the
interior has plaster crisp as snow, a few discerning antiques, a
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thick cream carpet underfoot. Maggie has said nothing about
the room; she does not gaze up in wonder at the intricate
ceiling rose, or admire the painting hanging on the wall behind
Kenneth’s desk. She sits and waits, and watches his movements
with a clear, open expression. In the sunlight, she looks flaw-
less, a study in oils. Her eyes are completely and unnervingly
fixed on him.

Can I get you a drink? A tea, coffee? he asks. She will have
to say something to that. She begins to shake her head, and
then an intake of breath,

A glass of water, please.
From the closet in the corner of the room, he draws some
water, walking back towards her where he sees a bent stalk of
straw caught in the curls of her hair.

I’m afraid it’s only tap, he says, expecting her to speak again.
Kenneth watches her drink it, in quick gulps, like a child would
drink, and then place the glass on the low table next to her
chair.

Thank you, she says.
He’d advertised in the national papers, not wanting anyone
local, anyone who might know of him.He thought he required
an assistant, but it was an applicant in the last round, an ambi-
tious young man who had ideas,who heard him out and finally
told Kenneth that what he needed was an amanuensis.Or slave,
the young man added,going on his way.An amanuensis. Imme-
diately, Kenneth liked the sound of it; it was musical, perfectly
right. He wanted to talk and have someone listen, someone to
note his words, exactly as he spoke them; someone who did
not interject or question or make noise. But he did not specify
these skills in the advertisement.An assortment of women had
come down on the train from London, with their telephone
voices and lacquered fingernails, strident perfume announcing
their arrival. Each thought they were progressing their careers
by becoming a personal secretary, or a PA, as one of them
insisted on calling the job. Maggie, now, he doesn’t know
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how astounded heis tosee her again,overjoyed,how he’ll take
careof her.He pokes his head through the doorwaynow and
then,eager to share the moment.She has to sit back to drink
the water,afraid she will topple if she doesn’tconcentrate,and
her eyes takein the plain white wall and the outline of the
frieze beneath it.

Birdie Crane,saysWilliam.
This used to be the nursery,didn’tit? she says,giving back

theempty glass.Theyboth look at each other,William and
Maggie,and what passes through them is something that Ken-
neth can never share:the same memory.

Rusty is standing at the window.As theyenter,she turns
around,and sees the dirty child thatWilliam has beside him;a
child likea vole,likesome kind of subterranean creature,with
her smeared face and herpinprick eyes.A horror.Rusty takes
in how abhorrent the child is,and says toWilliam,

Wherever did you getthat from?
Fromacross the river.I got her for you.
And why would you do that? she says,pullingher chinback,

as if avoidingabad smell.
Theysaid you wanted a child.Yousaid.I heard you!And

theydon’t look after her.
You are going to returnthe child immediately and I am

going to contact your father,she says,her voice rigid and
controlled,You are in serious trouble.

But I got her for you,he says,a tremor of panic coursing
through his body.

No.You found it.Doyou understand?
Rusty turns back to the window– she won’t face them again
– and says,

Go now.

MaggieandWilliam look at each otherand theirlook remem-
bers how dark it was outside,another warm,darknight,and
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she’s welcome to makean appointment to see Kenneth,and
perhaps she’d be kind enough to telephone first before she
next decides to visit.He dismisses her as he might a servant.
As he leads her along the corridor,she focuses on the back of
his head,the small bald circle inthe thatch of hair.Nell was
rightaboutpower;itreleases itself likea vapour,coming off
him now in a kind of languorous heat.He couldn’tcareless
what she thinks of him:she’s nothing in his eyes.It makes her
furious,the sensation sparking through her,quick and bright.
Notjust the arrogance of his clipped heels on the flagstones:
something’s wrong with what he’sjust said.He breaks his stride,
looks back to check she’s following.

You told me it was pillows,William.You used to sing
‘pillows’.You thought it was funny.Remember? she says,turn-
ing awayas he opens the front door.

She takes the stairs,up and up,the light from the windows
chopping herinto pieces,feelingWilliam gaining on her,a
pace behind,calling out.She flings open Kenneth’sbathroom
doorand slams it shut behind her.William on the other side,
the flat of his hand slapping the wood.There’s arisingnausea,
full and bitter in her throat,and the room moving aroundher.
A sudden red pain on the side of her head.She turns to find
the cause of it.Itcomes from high up:he was so much taller
than her then.

The adjoining door,the one she knows will giveher
Kenneth,retreats as she moves towards it.Maggie sinks onto
the edge of the bath.Someone’shand on her face,and then
the river man,holding her,wrapping her up—
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where she has travelled from; he doesn’t know what she thinks.
As she sits and listens, he outlines the work. She nods and,

once or twice, opens her face with a quick smile. It worries
him, this eagerness; perhaps she hasn’t taken in the scope of
the task he’s proposing.

You mention here in your letter that you have shorthand,
he says, It’s a rare skill, these days.

I have a kind of shorthand of my own, she says, It’s quite
fast, like texting.

Texting, he says, See you later.
Maggie narrows her eyes at him, and Kenneth’s finger draws
a squiggle of hieroglyphics in the air.

C, U – you know, I do know what texting is.
Good, says Maggie,Well, it’s just like that.

He glances again at her letter, turning the single sheet over in
his hand.

What was your last post? he says, I can’t seem to find your
references.
The blush growing on Maggie’s face tells him she hasn’t got
any.

I was a carer, for a relative, she says, But then – she looks
down into her lap – I wasn’t needed any more.

I don’t suppose they’re in a position to write you a refer-
ence? Kenneth asks, not unkindly.Maggie answers with a shake
of the head.

Actually, she says, raising her eyes to his, Before that I used
to manage my stepfather’s shop in Dorset. Charmouth. Do you
know it?

Can’t say I do. Nice part of the world, I believe.
It has lots of fossils, she says stupidly.

Kenneth bares his teeth in a pained grin.
Well, there’s your qualification for the job, he says. He gives

her a quick look to see how the joke is taken, is gratified to
see her smiling again.
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thirty-eight

Kenneth’stouch is gentle.She would liketo tell himwhy she
came back,but her mouth is filled with dirt.He moves her
over to sit on the chaise longue,the briefest caress of his fingers
on her hair.

I’vesentWilliam fora glass of water.
He looks blearyand ruffled,a man emerging from sleep,and
he smells that way,warmand faintly acidic.He’s smiling at her;
even now he can’t contain his delight.Fighting the urge to be
sick,Maggie lowersher gaze to his feet:one bare,the other
with a bandage hanging fromit.She puts a hand up to her
head to check.Strewn across the tiles are the contents ofthe
dreamcatcher box.The newspaper cutting,a sodden remnant,
disintegrates as she lifts it,but the pictureof Nell is safe,the
notebook issafe.She gives it to Kenneth.

I want you to read this,she says,hervoice echoing in the
space,and Kenneth simply nods.

WhenWilliam arrives with the water,Kenneth tries to
snatch it from him,jealous,guarded.His look is accusing.

You can leaveus now,Will.We’ll be fine.
Why don’t you get dressed,Dad,and I’ll look after Maggie

for a minute? he says,and only then does she see that Kenneth
iswearing pyjamas.He retreats to the far door,but leaves it
open.From inside the room,hetalks to Maggie,telling her
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The famous Maggie,he smiles,At last.
I’vecome—

The words retreat.Shefeels them slip awayinside her,feels
them spiralling down.

You’vecome to see myfather,he says,Well,he’sstill asleep.
Maybe I can help you.

Henever sleeps – late.
So he says.But I wouldn’ttakehis wordfor it.I’mWilliam,

his son.Forgive mymanners,it’snot every day weget a visitor
just walk inoff the street.
Maggietries tolook athim,but there’s stuff falling into her
eyes,specks of dirt;gritty,sharp.The effort of controlling her
limbs makes her dizzy.

Would you liketoleavea message,Maggie?
When she doesn’treply,he rises from his seat.

Something to givehim,she says at last.
Afraid she might drop it,she rests the box on top of the glass
cabinet.Beneath the lid,the sheet music seems to quiver;notes
appear and disappear,jumping along the stavelikeperforming
fleas.
William nods at the box,his hands open to takeit.

I can giveit tohim when he wakes up.
I want to makesurehe gets it.

Helets out a brief,exasperated sigh.
Then I’ll makesurehe gets it.

She’s about to liftthe box awaywhen the sheet music comes
into focus.She takes a sharp breath in,and quotes,veryclearly
and precisely,as if from memory:

Wehaveananchor that keeps the soul
Steadfast and sure while the ...billows roll.

William shoots her a quick grin,close now,almost at her
shoulder.

It’sa hymn,he says,Used to sing it at Boys’Brigade.
Maggiesnatches up the box as he motions for her to follow
him.Hestrides ahead,brusque and confident,telling herthat
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Maybe I should show you the library. It’ll give you a better
idea of what’s in store.

Kenneth’s plan is simple enough; he wants to catalogue all
the music in his collection. Not details of artists or labels or
conductors; most of these he already knows, and the ones he’s
forgotten he can read from the cover.His idea is to insert inside
each sleeve a page of notes; memories, associations, what the
piece means to him, when he’d obtained it, and why. He wants
to be able to draw out a record and say: this is why I love this,
or: this is what listening to it does to me. He wants to remind
himself of his life – episodes of joy, romance, desire – and so
relive it. Kenneth is nearly sixty-eight. Apart from Freya, who
comes in once a week to clean the rooms still in use, he sees
few people. And lately, he’s felt his days merge seamlessly into
each other, felt how quickly time can pass; how quickly, and
how slowly.

Taking her elbow – a light touch, barely that – he leads
Maggie down the stairs.Close up, she’s not as tall as he thought,
and older; not a girl at all. She must be in her thirties. Under
the curls of her fringe he glimpses a scar, pale against the
suntanned skin, a thin strike from hairline to eyebrow. He is
delighted with this flaw, the most perfect imperfection; and is
as quickly mortified by his urge to stroke it. He ushers her in
front of him so that she can’t read his face, and sees the back
of her head again, the piece of straw clinging to her hair. In
the light from the landing window, he thinks he also sees a
small red mark on the collar of her blouse.From a crushed insect,
perhaps, a spider mite or beetle.

The library, down a long painted corridor on the ground
floor, is shuttered from the light. Kenneth opens one of its two
doors, standing aside to let Maggie pass through.Adjusting his
eyes to the dimness, it takes a moment for him to realize that
she hasn’t moved.

What? he asks.
Like a library in a book, she says,her face flushed with delight.
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the river man

In a piece of cloth,see.Just here,round your head.Just to
stop that running now.You’vegot verynice hair,young lady.
Who’d you steal it off?That’sit,you’reall right,I’vegot you.
Don’t takeno notice ofhim now,he’ll makea fuss but he
won’t hurt you.He’s a good old boy,Sonny.Wouldn’thurt a
fly.

Thomas’seyes are wide and his breathing shallow.The knuckles
of his righthand are satisfyingly swollen,the pink blotches
deepened now to black and purple.He dangles his hand over
the edge of the chair for Brambletolick it.She must be hungry;
he should get up.He will get up,in a while.In a little while.
Should havedone that at the time.Smacked him one,the lying
little runt.A dog can bite,but a dog can’t put a child in a hole.
The distant past is yesterday,and then it’stoday,right now,and
as he relives the moment,Bramble waits at his side.He’ll get
up,ina minute.
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She puts out a hand in front of her, but still doesn’t venture into
the room.The darkness inside is so brown and stained that she
can’t possibly see how not like an ordinary library this is. He
feels disappointment nip at him, and doesn’t hear the playful-
ness of her remark. He strides ahead of her, crosses to the
window shutters and folds one back: now she will see.

Any particular novel? he asks. Maggie steps into a bar of
sunlight on the floor.

The Great Gatsby, she says, gesturing to the far wall, The
scene where Owl Eyes talks about the books being real.
And then she laughs, as if the idea of having actual books in
a library is a peculiar thing. Kenneth laughs too.

Can you hold a silence? he asks.
Do you mean, can I keep quiet?
That’s right, says Kenneth. He edges nearer, trying to place

her accent.
Because some of the things you’ll hear, he says, making his

large hands into fists and holding them in the air between
them, Some of these things will be quite . . . intimate.

I can keep quiet, she says,And I can keep a secret. But words
on a page, they’re going to be read, aren’t they?
Kenneth nods in agreement.

They’ll be read by me.And when I’m dead, they’ll be burnt.
Not the recordings, just the notes. I’ve left instructions.
Maggie looks at him keenly now; he sees in her eyes some-
thing like recognition.

How many records?
Three thousand five hundred and counting, he says, But we

won’t be cataloguing all of them, of course.
Green, her eyes are green.

What kind of music?
Blues, jazz, classical, rock, he says, swaying slightly on his

heels.To cover his embarrassment, he leads off along the win-
dows, folding back the shutters one by one until the room is
sparkling with light.
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she’s welcome to makean appointment to see Kenneth,and
perhaps she’d be kind enough to telephone first before she
next decides to visit.He dismisses her as he might a servant.
As he leads her along the corridor,she focuses on the back of
his head,the small bald circle inthe thatch of hair.Nell was
rightaboutpower;itreleases itself likea vapour,coming off
him now in a kind of languorous heat.He couldn’tcareless
what she thinks of him:she’s nothing in his eyes.It makes her
furious,the sensation sparking through her,quick and bright.
Notjust the arrogance of his clipped heels on the flagstones:
something’s wrong with what he’sjust said.He breaks his stride,
looks back to check she’s following.

You told me it was pillows,William.You used to sing
‘pillows’.You thought it was funny.Remember? she says,turn-
ing awayas he opens the front door.

She takes the stairs,up and up,the light from the windows
chopping herinto pieces,feelingWilliam gaining on her,a
pace behind,calling out.She flings open Kenneth’sbathroom
doorand slams it shut behind her.William on the other side,
the flat of his hand slapping the wood.There’s arisingnausea,
full and bitter in her throat,and the room moving aroundher.
A sudden red pain on the side of her head.She turns to find
the cause of it.Itcomes from high up:he was so much taller
than her then.

The adjoining door,the one she knows will giveher
Kenneth,retreats as she moves towards it.Maggie sinks onto
the edge of the bath.Someone’shand on her face,and then
the river man,holding her,wrapping her up—
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And rather a lot of Frank Sinatra, Ella, Satchmo. Look, here,
I’ll show you what there is.
There are no books. Lining the walls, from floor to ceiling, are
rows of records, each row divided into columns by a thin strip
of wood. In the dimness, it had looked like a design on wall-
paper. He hears her catch her breath.

It’s amazing, she says, So much to choose from.
So you do like music, Maggie? Because, as you say, there’s a

lot to choose from – a lot to hear.
She turns from the wall, an incredulous look on her face.

Do I like music? she asks,What a bizarre question. Do I like
music?
Kenneth is now properly embarrassed. He feels as though he’s
managed to insult her, but can’t think how.

It’s just that I’ve interviewed quite a few applicants. None
of them seemed very interested in the actual music. Salary, con-
ditions of employment – he flicks his fingers out in a count –
Holiday leave, sick leave, maternity leave—
Maggie splays her own fingers in the air between them.

Music is power, she says, her face serious.
Is it? he whispers,Who says so?
Richard Ashcroft.You’d put him in the rock section, she says,

and seeing Kenneth’s bewildered expression, she adds, Under
‘Gods’.
Kenneth grins with relief. He finds her intensity refreshing
after meeting the other candidates, with their laptops and their
assured manner, their dead eyes. And he likes it more that she
seems so interested in the task.

You won’t tease me about the rock section, he says, Will
you?

Ah. Let me guess.
She closes her eyes. He fixes on the pale bluish tint to her lids,
can’t concentrate on the list she’s reciting.

. . .The Rolling Stones, Pink Floyd, and – The Who.
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The famous Maggie,he smiles,At last.
I’vecome—

The words retreat.Shefeels them slip awayinside her,feels
them spiralling down.

You’vecome to see myfather,he says,Well,he’sstill asleep.
Maybe I can help you.

Henever sleeps – late.
So he says.But I wouldn’ttakehis wordfor it.I’mWilliam,

his son.Forgive mymanners,it’snot every day weget a visitor
just walk inoff the street.
Maggietries tolook athim,but there’s stuff falling into her
eyes,specks of dirt;gritty,sharp.The effort of controlling her
limbs makes her dizzy.

Would you liketoleavea message,Maggie?
When she doesn’treply,he rises from his seat.

Something to givehim,she says at last.
Afraid she might drop it,she rests the box on top of the glass
cabinet.Beneath the lid,the sheet music seems to quiver;notes
appear and disappear,jumping along the stavelikeperforming
fleas.
William nods at the box,his hands open to takeit.

I can giveit tohim when he wakes up.
I want to makesurehe gets it.

Helets out a brief,exasperated sigh.
Then I’ll makesurehe gets it.

She’s about to liftthe box awaywhen the sheet music comes
into focus.She takes a sharp breath in,and quotes,veryclearly
and precisely,as if from memory:

Wehaveananchor that keeps the soul
Steadfast and sure while the ...billows roll.

William shoots her a quick grin,close now,almost at her
shoulder.

It’sa hymn,he says,Used to sing it at Boys’Brigade.
Maggiesnatches up the box as he motions for her to follow
him.Hestrides ahead,brusque and confident,telling herthat
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accident or design, he keeps her close: he says she is his forever,
she was meant for him and he was meant for her. He wraps a
lock of her hair around his fingers as he says it, winding the
auburn curl tighter, and tighter, singing it, crooning it, tugging
her near. He couldn’t bear anything to come between them,
he says, his mouth so close to her ear she can feel the wetness
of his breath. Nell’s happy enough to hear it. She thinks they
are what a real couple should be like; not like her mum and
dad, who couldn’t stay in the same room without it ending in
a slap, or his mum and dad, who live separate lives under one
cold roof.

She enjoys the solitude, and she can put up with the aimless-
ness of their days, the lack of adventure it brings. Nell’s not
one for adventure. Most of her friends are out in the world;
they send postcards from stops on the Silk Route, or from
Amsterdam, Paris, South America, with tales of their travels:
drunken nights on the beach, stoned nights in a blues den,
sober nights in a dank cell waiting for word from the embassy.
Others, the more serious girls she knows from school, have
become involved in liberation and consciousness-raising and
protest.The USA is the enemy, the state is the enemy, men are
the enemy. Nell understands this, but she isn’t convinced.And
anyway, it simply doesn’t apply to her. She is in a real rela-
tionship; she thinks she is quietly growing up. She and Ed stay
in most days, and only go into the town to buy food or tobacco,
supplementing his allowance with their own vegetables, fizzy
home brew and elderberry wine.Their friend Cindy visits from
time to time, and Ed’s cousin Leon calls in when he isn’t
touring with his band. Occasionally, Nell sees Bryce, the water
bailiff, with a young lad in tow, patrolling the river.The bailiff
has a spaniel called Sonny; sometimes it swims across the river
to greet her. Nell tells herself she isn’t lonely, but can count
the faces she recognizes on one hand – apart from the men
who come down to fish.

She tries to ignore them until, one day, quite early on in
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Bill Haley. Elvis Presley. Eddie Cochran, he counters, Bruce
Springsteen.

Really? I didn’t know he recorded on s.
So she is teasing. He can easily go along with that.

Actually, I’m quite clued-up on the latest technology, the
pods and downloads and that. I like to keep abreast of these
things.

You have an iPod, she says, not even attempting to keep the
disbelief from her voice.

A birthday present. But those little headphones—
Buds.
They make my ears ache.

Maggie nods in agreement,
And they don’t do much for the sound. But they’re useful,

you know, for blocking out other people, their noise.
You’ll be listening to my noise. I hope you won’t mind that.

But at least it will be on vinyl.This here is the system, he says,
with a little introductory cough.
He opens the door of a sideboard to reveal a stack of silver
equipment, which they both stare at.

It’s all made by Linn. The best, apparently. Don’t tell him,
but I much prefer listening on this.
Kenneth pats the smoked-perspex lid of an ordinary-looking
record player.

Who should I not tell? Maggie asks.
My son,Will, he says,You’ll meet him. He sometimes pops

in.
He gives her a wry smile,

Not too often, he adds, And usually only to raid my wine
cellar, or try to sell me some dubious piece of art.
Maggie blinks at this, gesturing to the wall of records.

How many a day, do you think? she asks, Only, you said it
was a three-month contract.

It will depend, says Kenneth, On the day, on what I hear
first, on what I feel like hearing first and what I feel like hearing
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night,and theyboth got quite drunk.It didn’tmatter;they
could sleep in,maybe even spend the day in the park,likea
pair of lovers,lying in the grass,getting sunburnt.His flight
wasn’tuntilthe following evening.

Theydidn’tgo to the park and she didn’tsee him off at the
airport,because it was so far and the trip was a bit of a drag
in the heatand she was meetingsomeone atWorld’s End and
really had to shift.It was a blessing really;heremembers feeling
as if he wereduty-bound to makethe suggestion,but the
thought of the two of them at the airporttogether brought
home the reality of the idea:he didn’twant her in Bahrain at
all.She promisedhim she’d think about it;said itover her
shoulder,walking casually awayfrom him,the tanned outline
of her body clearly visible through the thin cheesecloth of her
dress.She turned back once,and seeing him standing there
in his suitwith his case at his feet – watching her go – she
put herhand up and smiled,and so he knewthat was the end,
of course.What would she haveseen?A married man in an
unfashionablesuit;an older man,seventeen years older.Old
enough,just about,tobe herfather.

Hewas paged in departures.The publicaddress announced
an urgent message for Mr Kenneth Earl,and although he heard
it,once standinginthe toilet cubicle,and once again while he
was washing his hands in the basin,hedidn’tconnect the name
with himself.And the third time:he was looking for a novel
to takehim through the flight,hearing the creaking carousel
of books,and,above it,the exact same message delivered in
thesame staticky monotone.

Hewould liketo remember what he’dsaid toWilliam.He
has to put himself back in the hole.

Kenneth sat on the edge of the bed,laid his hand on his
son’s barefeet and said,

Will,I takeit there’s been some adventure.You’requite the
hero,so Sharon says.Whathappened,son?
But the boy wouldn’ttalk.
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in her throat,casting them out onto the air.Theysound
guttural,broken,likethe cries of a raven.The main roads aren’t
flooded any more,andWilliam may havegone bynow;if so,
she’ll tell Kenneth.And if she can’t manage that,at least she
can showhim the newspaper cutting and the notes she has
made.But shecantell him now,surely?Yet the thought of it
makes her throat close up,as if a hand is squeezing her neck,
compressing her vocal chords;she has to force the not-quite-
wordsthrough the narrow opening.She pauses,breathes slow
and deep and begins again;steps back from herself to say it.

That – child – is—
she begins,her face a mask as she stretches out the words.Her
tonguefeels thick as a slug.Relax,she says,but the wordmakes
hermouth widen into a tight line.Calm.An open-mouthed
word.Easy– a subtle word,a wordshe can say – Easy.

That child is still missing,she says,I’vecome to takeher
home.
When she reaches Earl House,she goes diagonallybehind it,
across the field and along the river,pastthe cedar,its needles
sequinned with sunlight,up to the terrace.The water has
retreated,leaving the top lawncovered in a plane of shining
mud.She slips once,putting her hand out to saveherself,then
a second time,fumbling the box as she skids.She’s come this
far.There’s a ladder leaning against the wall and a spade caked
in sludge;someone has been clearing the flood residue from
thedeck.She finds the kitchen empty,the floor freshly mopped
and smelling of pine;she leaves footprints as she walks across
it.A neat row of wine bottles are lined up along the counter,
a bowl of water in the sink releases a thin veil of steam.At the
entrance to the library,she pauses.There’s a figure in the corner
of theroom,sitting in Kenneth’swing-backed chair.

And who might you be,saysWilliam,with no question in
his voice.She steps backwards,putting space between him and
her.

Maggie,she says.
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brings back from his trips to London, full of pictures of glass
bowls and distressed wood.

Nell sits with her hands in her lap and surveys the room.
The furniture is old, remnant stock from when the cottage was
tied to the Lambourn estate. It was let to the Weaver family
for generations, and it’s still called that, despite the fact that the
Weavers vacated years ago, years before the Cranes got hold of
it, before Ed persuaded his father to let him use it. Nell likes
the simpleness of the place; the artisan patterns etched into the
dressing table and the wardrobe, the blunt iron crucifix set into
the wall cavity. She likes the walnut headboard of the bed, and
the way the mattress slumps in the centre, so no matter how
much you cling to the edge, no matter how angry you were
with him when you turned off the light, your bodies would
find themselves rolling together like ships in a storm. My
mother and Ed do a lot of fighting, and a lot of making up.
Now she has me.At night, holding me to her, she imagines all
the babies that have been born in the bed, the moans and sighs
and happy tears. Rather that than the piss, sweat and blood-
stains that darken the old mattress like a map of moil.

The walls are plain off-white, dusty to the touch, the dis-
temper cracking and falling onto the floorboards in wafer-thin
flakes.My mother doesn’t mind this,nor the way the floor slopes
down towards the back of the building, so everything is on the
tilt. What she minds is the river. It runs at the bottom of
the garden, behind the willow trees. Businessmen come at the
weekends to fish for brown trout. It’s part of the deal with Ed’s
parents, that Ed and Nell can live in the place rent-free as
long as they don’t interfere with the clients, who pay hand-
somely to fish the private waters.The men bring hampers and
metal boxes full of kit, trudging up and down the path at the
side of the cottage, their laughter ringing off the stone walls.
Their Range Rovers, parked on the verge outside the living
room window, block the daylight.

Since meeting Ed, Nell doesn’t see many people.Through
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next. A three-month contract, yes, possibly extended, all
depending on how we get on.

I’d like us to get on, she says, moving to a long glass-topped
display cabinet. She bends over it, using her hand to try to
block out the reflections on the surface.

We won’t be bothering with the sheet music, says Kenneth,
dismissive, Those in there, they’re relics. They used to have
singing lessons here.

They?
The children, he says. He wants to draw her away from the

cabinet, eager to make her understand. He’s decided she’s right
for him.

This is what we’ll do, Maggie, in here, in the mornings, in
silence – silence from you, that is.We’ll resurrect history, make
the past into a story. I mean, not invented but . . . personal. I’ll
sit there – he points to a wing-backed chair in a corner of the
room – And I’ll speak and you’ll transcribe and—
He stops himself, hearing how pompous he sounds, and ridicu-
lous, his breath coming quick and excited. But his belief that
she could help him, his sudden sense of needing her, pushes
him on again,

– And you don’t interrupt, you listen to the music and you
listen to me talk and you take it all down. Understood? And
in the afternoons, you type up the notes.

On a computer?
On a typewriter. There’s one in the prefect’s office, under

the main stairs.
The prefect’s office, she echoes, her eyes fixed on his face.
This place used to be a school.
Ah, the singing lessons, she says,Yes.
Not quite, he says, returning to the windows and closing

the shutters one by one,After we bought it – after the school
closed – the choir still came to practise here.

Must’ve been exquisite, she says, lifting her head as if to hear
the sound of their voices.
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In another cell of his memory,the cell where such moments
are hidden from the light,Kenneth sees himself and his son
inthe room,and the preferred,imagined memoryevaporates
likedew.He sees again the dirty baresoles ofWilliam’sfeet–
how it makes him rage to come back to that – and he’stower-
ing over the boy,his hands curled into fists;he’stowering and
shouting.

Stand up,boy! Haveyou forgottenyour manners?
AndWilliam slides off the edge of the bed and gets to his
feet.

Kenneth lets out a small,baffled cry:now,he wants to hear
his son.Didn’t want to then.He thinks of his own father,
who held to the dictum that children should be seen and not
heard,and marvels at how,likesome process of genetic osmosis,
he had absorbedthe rule.But his father had never hit him;
can’t blame that on heredity.Rustywas quite different with
the boy.Theywerealways – Kenneth strains the wordout –
canoodling,him and her.Her little man.Wanted to takehim
places withthem;the opera,the theatre.Why didn’the want
that too? He was only ever home for the holidays as it was.
Why did he want the boy to havehis own sitting room,for
Christ’s sake? So thatWilliam could leavethem in peace.To
dowhat? He can’t remember because he doesn’tknow.What
waswrongwithhim?Hegets up slowly,stiff and chilled from
sittingso still for so long.He has an urge to light the fire,
remembering at the last second,a lit match between his fin-
gers, thatWilliam had stuffed thechimney with bin bags last
winter to stop the heat escaping.Who’d lighta fire in July,
anyway? But everything’s so damp.He wants to light a fire and
he can’t fathomwhy.Immobility,he says,taking himself off to
the kitchen and refilling his glass.Immolation.He can’t sit on
the terrace for the stink.What is it with this weather,that it
smells so bad?
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people are found.Aaron’s father hadn’t been saved,but hehad
been found.Everyone must be found,even her.But she hadn’t
been found byWilliam,she’d been lost byhim.He’d made her
vanish.What remained,said Kenneth,they’dfound what re-
mained of Baggs.She turned it over and over in her mind;the
losing of her,and then the discovering of her,as if she werea
object,a buried thing unearthed.And what remained of her.
She’d been living her whole life with the remains.Until today.
Not dead yet.

She rehearses her speech,sowhenAaron answersthedoor,
barely awake,and squints at her in the shimmering morning
light,the words tumbleout of her mouth.

I wanted to say how verysorry I am about your father.And
how sorry I am about me and the way I’vebehaved.I’m really
grateful to you,for everything.
Aaron passes his hands over his face,blinking at the dark shape
of her,notingalso the dark shape of the dreamcatcher box
underherarm.

Maggie,myfather died years ago.What’sall this about?
Heopensthe door wider to let herpass through,but she shakes
her head at him,turns to walk awayup the path.

I just wanted you to knowthat.
His voice comes hoarse,baffled.

Where are you going?
I haveto find someone,she says.
Are you coming back? he cries,Only,itwould be nice to

know,youknow.
Maggie turns again,her faint smile creasing into a frown.

Yes,I’m coming back.
Taking a direct route fromthe Gatehouse,she manages well

on the road for a while,then,as the land dips and curves –
showing her thestandinglakeof river spill – she heads for
higher ground,only dropping beneath the shade of the rhodo-
dendronsfor the last half-mile.As she walks,she practises what
she will say,the movements her mouth should make,the noises
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night,and theyboth got quite drunk.It didn’tmatter;they
could sleep in,maybe even spend the day in the park,likea
pair of lovers,lying in the grass,getting sunburnt.His flight
wasn’tuntilthe following evening.

Theydidn’tgo to the park and she didn’tsee him off at the
airport,because it was so far and the trip was a bit of a drag
in the heatand she was meetingsomeone atWorld’s End and
really had to shift.It was a blessing really;heremembers feeling
as if he wereduty-bound to makethe suggestion,but the
thought of the two of them at the airporttogether brought
home the reality of the idea:he didn’twant her in Bahrain at
all.She promisedhim she’d think about it;said itover her
shoulder,walking casually awayfrom him,the tanned outline
of her body clearly visible through the thin cheesecloth of her
dress.She turned back once,and seeing him standing there
in his suitwith his case at his feet – watching her go – she
put herhand up and smiled,and so he knewthat was the end,
of course.What would she haveseen?A married man in an
unfashionablesuit;an older man,seventeen years older.Old
enough,just about,tobe herfather.

Hewas paged in departures.The publicaddress announced
an urgent message for Mr Kenneth Earl,and although he heard
it,once standinginthe toilet cubicle,and once again while he
was washing his hands in the basin,hedidn’tconnect the name
with himself.And the third time:he was looking for a novel
to takehim through the flight,hearing the creaking carousel
of books,and,above it,the exact same message delivered in
thesame staticky monotone.

Hewould liketo remember what he’dsaid toWilliam.He
has to put himself back in the hole.

Kenneth sat on the edge of the bed,laid his hand on his
son’s barefeet and said,

Will,I takeit there’s been some adventure.You’requite the
hero,so Sharon says.Whathappened,son?
But the boy wouldn’ttalk.
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in her throat,casting them out onto the air.Theysound
guttural,broken,likethe cries of a raven.The main roads aren’t
flooded any more,andWilliam may havegone bynow;if so,
she’ll tell Kenneth.And if she can’t manage that,at least she
can showhim the newspaper cutting and the notes she has
made.But shecantell him now,surely?Yet the thought of it
makes her throat close up,as if a hand is squeezing her neck,
compressing her vocal chords;she has to force the not-quite-
wordsthrough the narrow opening.She pauses,breathes slow
and deep and begins again;steps back from herself to say it.

That – child – is—
she begins,her face a mask as she stretches out the words.Her
tonguefeels thick as a slug.Relax,she says,but the wordmakes
hermouth widen into a tight line.Calm.An open-mouthed
word.Easy– a subtle word,a wordshe can say – Easy.

That child is still missing,she says,I’vecome to takeher
home.
When she reaches Earl House,she goes diagonallybehind it,
across the field and along the river,pastthe cedar,its needles
sequinned with sunlight,up to the terrace.The water has
retreated,leaving the top lawncovered in a plane of shining
mud.She slips once,putting her hand out to saveherself,then
a second time,fumbling the box as she skids.She’s come this
far.There’s a ladder leaning against the wall and a spade caked
in sludge;someone has been clearing the flood residue from
thedeck.She finds the kitchen empty,the floor freshly mopped
and smelling of pine;she leaves footprints as she walks across
it.A neat row of wine bottles are lined up along the counter,
a bowl of water in the sink releases a thin veil of steam.At the
entrance to the library,she pauses.There’s a figure in the corner
of theroom,sitting in Kenneth’swing-backed chair.

And who might you be,saysWilliam,with no question in
his voice.She steps backwards,putting space between him and
her.

Maggie,she says.
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Mummy and daughter are both doing splendidly.’ Ed laughs at
his joke, looking up to see my mother, still at the window,
facing away from him.

What would you like to call her? she asks, not rising to the
bait about his family. Of course they will want a christening,
as they wanted – will still want – her and Ed to get married.

Whatever you like, he says, It’s all cool.
So she decides, if it’s all cool, that she’ll call me Maggie, but
she won’t mention it just yet, because if she sees him pull that
shrugging, artless gesture again, she’ll throw something at him.
The sink is full of unwashed pots – any one of them would
do.

My mother takes me upstairs and lays me down in the centre
of the bed, then she undoes the buttons of her smock and steps
out of it. She’d like to take a bath, but she knows there’s no
hot water unless she lights the fire downstairs. She considers
the idea; Ed will grumble about burning wood in June, and
she’ll have to lug it in herself from the shed when he’s having
a sleep because otherwise he’ll insist on doing it but then he’ll
forget.And then it’ll be night, and she’ll have to go down there
in the black and scrabble around among the mice and insects.
She takes a flannel out of the drawer and calls downstairs for
Ed to put the kettle on. She’ll wash me and then she’ll wash
herself, squatting in front of the unlit fire as if the memory of
it will keep us warm. I’m a week old, she’s a month off twenty,
and this is the dampest, coldest summer she can ever remember.

My mother’s called Eleanor but everyone calls her Nell, and
Ed, my father, is called Edward Harper Crane. His father is a
circuit judge and his mother is a charity worker, which, he tells
Nell, means that she does bugger all except hold a coffee
morning once a week. Ed doesn’t appear to do anything either,
although when he first meets my mother he tells her he’s an
artist. There’s not much evidence of his work around the
cottage – a few drawings, the odd painting – and no hint of
his interest, except for the glossy catalogues he sometimes
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It wasn’t always that tuneful, he says, furrowing his eyebrows,
But it was only on Sundays, so we coped.
He watches her turn from him, and turn back again.

On Sundays, she says, Of course, the choir sang on a Sunday.
He’s not sure he’s understood her correctly, wonders if she’s
religious.

Do you have any more questions, Maggie?
The advert said ‘live in’, she says, So, where do I stay?
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*

Sam Moore pushes his crook further into the swirling mass.
Behind him,Aaron is breathing heavily fromthe run down the
hill.Hetries to keep the torch steady so the light won’t bounce
around,but even so,only the surface is lit,broken likeglass
into hundreds of tinyshards.

See him?
Sam doesn’treply.He wades further into thewash,feeling
about in the cold and dark.He lifts a dripping holdall from
the middleof a nest of twigs and tosses itonto the bank,fling-
ing up beside it a bent bicycle wheel,a length of plumbing hose,
a single wellington boot.When hereaches the other side he
puts his hands on his knees andbends double,scanning the
ford for any sign of life.

Not a hope,he says,Wecan go to the centre,ask if anyone’s
missing.

And then to the pub,just to makesure?
Too right.Even if it’sonly bottled.I’m gagging.

Aaron turns awayand immediately back again,grabs the boot
and shines his torch over it.

Hang on a minute,he says,Weneed to look further down-
stream.

*

William drives likehis father:fast,confident,music too loud
in the cabin.Nat had made him a compilation CD and he
plays it now,feeling the rush of adrenalin he always gets when
he thinks of her.A CD is a step forward;it meansshe cares
enough about him to share her tastes.She has thought through
the music carefully.Herecognizes a Seth Lakeman song,and
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thirty-seven

She leavesAaron sleeping,moving swiftly past his living room,
where he has spent the last two nights,and lets herself out of
the house.She gets to the main road at the end of the Gate-
house before turningback.It isn’t fair.Not righttodisappear
likethat.

After they’dpicked her up,Sam wanted to takeher to the
centre with the rest of the evacuees and get her checked over
bythe nurse,butAaron overruled him.He was going to keep
an eye on her,he said,she’d caused enough trouble.And he
did just that;didn’task her any questions,but watched her
carefully,attentively,in a mannerthat suggested she wasn’t
to betrusted.The following morning,when Maggieasked if
it might be possible for themto go back to Field Cottageto
pick up some moreclothes,he snapped at her,

We’re not hereat your beck and call.The village is flooded,
you’ll havenoticed.People havelost everything.People have
drowned.Youcould havedrowned.

Itwas only then she remembered his father,and how he’d
died.Even though she should havebeenthinking ofAaron and
of all he did to help her,Maggie’smind chased in a straight
lineback to Kenneth,standing in his den,peering into the fish
tank.The water gives up her dead,he’dsaid,when he’dtold
her about findingBaggs.He was right.People are lost and
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In another cell of his memory,the cell where such moments
are hidden from the light,Kenneth sees himself and his son
inthe room,and the preferred,imagined memoryevaporates
likedew.He sees again the dirty baresoles ofWilliam’sfeet–
how it makes him rage to come back to that – and he’stower-
ing over the boy,his hands curled into fists;he’stowering and
shouting.

Stand up,boy! Haveyou forgottenyour manners?
AndWilliam slides off the edge of the bed and gets to his
feet.

Kenneth lets out a small,baffled cry:now,he wants to hear
his son.Didn’t want to then.He thinks of his own father,
who held to the dictum that children should be seen and not
heard,and marvels at how,likesome process of genetic osmosis,
he had absorbedthe rule.But his father had never hit him;
can’t blame that on heredity.Rustywas quite different with
the boy.Theywerealways – Kenneth strains the wordout –
canoodling,him and her.Her little man.Wanted to takehim
places withthem;the opera,the theatre.Why didn’the want
that too? He was only ever home for the holidays as it was.
Why did he want the boy to havehis own sitting room,for
Christ’s sake? So thatWilliam could leavethem in peace.To
dowhat? He can’t remember because he doesn’tknow.What
waswrongwithhim?Hegets up slowly,stiff and chilled from
sittingso still for so long.He has an urge to light the fire,
remembering at the last second,a lit match between his fin-
gers, thatWilliam had stuffed thechimney with bin bags last
winter to stop the heat escaping.Who’d lighta fire in July,
anyway? But everything’s so damp.He wants to light a fire and
he can’t fathomwhy.Immobility,he says,taking himself off to
the kitchen and refilling his glass.Immolation.He can’t sit on
the terrace for the stink.What is it with this weather,that it
smells so bad?
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people are found.Aaron’s father hadn’t been saved,but hehad
been found.Everyone must be found,even her.But she hadn’t
been found byWilliam,she’d been lost byhim.He’d made her
vanish.What remained,said Kenneth,they’dfound what re-
mained of Baggs.She turned it over and over in her mind;the
losing of her,and then the discovering of her,as if she werea
object,a buried thing unearthed.And what remained of her.
She’d been living her whole life with the remains.Until today.
Not dead yet.

She rehearses her speech,sowhenAaron answersthedoor,
barely awake,and squints at her in the shimmering morning
light,the words tumbleout of her mouth.

I wanted to say how verysorry I am about your father.And
how sorry I am about me and the way I’vebehaved.I’m really
grateful to you,for everything.
Aaron passes his hands over his face,blinking at the dark shape
of her,notingalso the dark shape of the dreamcatcher box
underherarm.

Maggie,myfather died years ago.What’sall this about?
Heopensthe door wider to let herpass through,but she shakes
her head at him,turns to walk awayup the path.

I just wanted you to knowthat.
His voice comes hoarse,baffled.

Where are you going?
I haveto find someone,she says.
Are you coming back? he cries,Only,itwould be nice to

know,youknow.
Maggie turns again,her faint smile creasing into a frown.

Yes,I’m coming back.
Taking a direct route fromthe Gatehouse,she manages well

on the road for a while,then,as the land dips and curves –
showing her thestandinglakeof river spill – she heads for
higher ground,only dropping beneath the shade of the rhodo-
dendronsfor the last half-mile.As she walks,she practises what
she will say,the movements her mouth should make,the noises
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three

My mother names me Maggie, after the song by Rod Stewart.
She decides this as she lifts me in her arms and angles me to
the window, where both of us can watch the rain fall on the
glass.You’d think I’m an unexploded bomb, the way she holds
me.

Look, Baby, she says,That’s called rain, that stuff.You’ll see
lots of that.
Outside the window there’s an overgrown garden with a shed
at the far end. Abandoned deckchairs are grouped around a
burnt-out bonfire,with cups and glasses strewn across the grass.
A washing line stretches from the back door to the shed, the
whole length beaded with shimmering pearls. Everything is
sodden. The rain comes down fine and steady, softening the
view.

Ed is sitting at the kitchen table, rolling a joint.All the para-
phernalia – the silver tin, lighter, Rizlas, the torn-off strip of
an Embassy packet, the greasy wrap of red Leb – are set out
before him on top of a copy of yesterday’s newspaper.He ducks
his head slightly to lick the edge of the roll-up. His thick beard
hides his lips.

You can’t call her Baby forever, he says, nodding at the news-
paper, My family will want to put a notice in the Telegraph.
‘We are delighted to announce the birth of Cassandra Crane.
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two

She doesn’t know where she is.The light has woken her, pale
green, tracing an unfamiliar pattern on the wall. Her body is
covered by a smooth tight sheet with the weight of the quilt
on top. She doesn’t know who she is. It’s a familiar feeling for
Maggie, this fleeting moment when she’s caught between the
waking and the dead.She’d been dreaming of her mother again.
Pushing one leg out across the bed, Maggie feels the coolness
of the cotton under her foot: she must have lain in this posi-
tion all night. The bed is high, like a princess’s bed: like the
princess and the pea, she thought, but didn’t say,when Kenneth
first showed her the room. A high bed with a thick floral-
patterned quilt and a mahogany headboard, and a dark wooden
wardrobe and bedside cupboard and, in the corner, a marble-
topped washstand. On top of it is a television set with a
dust-sticky remote control perched on the edge.Maggie thinks
it is a fine room. It smells amberous and heady, the scent of
baked summer. It is nothing like anywhere she knows, and that
is good.There’s the coo of a wood pigeon, a chatter of other
birdsong she can’t identify, a power saw off in the distance.
From the window, her view is of a cobbled courtyard, in
the middle of which stands a tree with massive, hand-shaped
leaves and a thick trunk. She looks at it for a time: there are
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Coldplay,but doesn’tknowthe next three bands and has to
keep glancing at the track listing after that.He stops paying
attention midwaythrough;the CD case,nestled with his
mobile phone on the passenger seat,is hard to read in the dark.
And anyway,he’snever been one for that kind of obsession.
Perhaps when all this business with his father is over,when
he’scured or better or something less histrionic,he’ll bring her
down to Berkshire.

Meet the family,he says out loud,grinning,Mad and very,
verybad.
It’snot often the roads are so empty,and he tries to enjoy the
feeling of space it gives him,likebeing in a caradvertisement,
almost.Except his car isn’t shinily manoeuvring along a
winding road to the sea.His car is covered in grime and muck
fromthe lanes,negotiatingthe blocked-off and sealed-off and
impassable byroads that will,he hopes,eventually lead him to
Boxford.He’s going to visitThomas,renew their acquaintance.
Put an end to the mischief.

*

Kenneth knows now thathis mind is not the dodgems or the
ghost train;certainly no fun house.It is the hall of mirrors.
There is before and after,and squeezed in between them is the
actual moment itself,distorted bytime,bywhat he knowsnow,
whathe didn’tknowthen.And what he chose to ignore.Rusty
was pregnant.He couldn’tprove it wasn’this,of course,because
she was clever.So,here’sthe next reflection:how did he know
it wasn’this?

She’d called him up to the nursery to deliver her news,
opening the door and smiling at him in an odd,peculiarway,
likea child trying to please.She said something about the room
coming into its own again,but he wasn’treally paying atten-
tion becausethey’dbeen herebefore;once,twice,and she had
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for a moment,and thenAaron leans forward to turnup the
radio.

Sorry,she says,What did you try?
Wetold him,there’s onlyone road up from Snelsmoreand

he ain’t on it.
Where was he going? she asks.
The Earl place.
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next to it is a cheap gel pen. In the dimness of the shuttered
room, Maggie sits on the edge of the chair, opens the book
and turns to the back. She presses the page down flat with her
hand, and begins to write.
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definitely eyes in the trunk. She doesn’t know the name of the
tree. She will ask Kenneth about it.

She arrived last night, just before dinner, as Kenneth had
instructed. They ate in the dining room. It had wall cabinets
full of fine china, plates with gold-leaf patterns on them, but
the crockery they ate from was just ordinary; plain and heavy.
He’s laid the table especially, she thought, looking at the can-
dles and place mats and napkin holders. She imagined him on
his own in this big house, eating a ready-meal at the end of
the long table, and the thought of it brought a tightness to
her chest. He served her pasta, vegetarian, because, he said,
he didn’t know if she was or wasn’t, and no one objects
to vegetables. He looked proud when he told her that he’d
cooked the meal himself, and made the sauce. It was a mixture
of tinned tomato, hard courgette chunks, chopped onion that
squeaked between her teeth. Kenneth was very different in this
role; slightly bashful and eager to please, and when he gave her
some wine, Maggie understood the effort involved: as he
poured, he placed his free hand on the base of the glass to
steady it.

Call me Kenneth, he said, No need for formalities, which
made her feel stiff and oddly angry, as if he were granting a
privilege to a servant.And you can call me Maggie, she replied,
which made them laugh, and easy again, because he had been
doing just that all along. Afterwards, he wanted to show her
around downstairs.

So if you get lost, you’ll know where you are, he said. He
pointed to a half-closed door,

Kitchen.Where I’ve just spent three hours concocting.And
where you will often find me concocting. I am, if I may say
so, an adventurous cook.
Maggie glimpsed a large rectangular space with a stove set into
a brick hearth.

And the dining room you’ve seen. I sometimes eat in there,
but quite often you’ll find me down here. C’mon.
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been so bitterly disappointed.And for a while after each failure
she’d go quiet,and he’dthink she was happy,or at least coming
to terms with it,and then she’d begin again,the same argu-
ments,the samefanatical cast in her eyes.One child would
never be enough for her.She simply longed for a baby.And
William needed a playmate,someone to drawhim out.She
never asked Kenneth whathemight need.Then she’d had a
stillbirth,and theyboth agreed there would be no more
attempts.

Had theybothagreed? He holds up another memoryfor
scrutiny,squirming at thedeformed shape of it:he had said,
There’ll be no more;it’sruining your health.That’smyfinal
word.

Afterwards,he’dtaken every precaution – or thought he had
– so the newswas a shock.That was how he knewit wasn’t
his,then?The idiocy,the stupidity of him.And of course,the
babywasn’ttobe.Third recollection:Rusty in the middle of
the bed,pillowsstacked high around her,and the sheet pulled
upto her chin.Likea disembodied head,floatingin anArctic
sea.She had a look on her face,and once Kenneth had seen
itthe first time,he would never fail to notice it again:a kind
of smirking contempt.He was trying to apologize,to share her
sorrow,even though he didn’tquite feel it in the same way.

Come on,Kenneth,hesays to himself,What was it you really
felt?
And Keith Jarrett plays out arhythm of not-quite-repetition,
and the answer comes in the spaces between the sounds:relief.
Huge,sparkling relief.He’d already made plans for his love
affair with Grace.

Grace.He’d kept it secret for a goodsix months:four of
planning,when only he knewwhat he was about to do;two
of snaring,although he preferred,inthose cunning,deceitful
days,to think of it as romancing.Now he knows the name of
it,and is full of shame.Grace wasn’tone of the morebeautiful
ones.But she was happyand free,and freedom is a kind of
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*

Maggie sits between the two men.She has to keep wiping
her nose;it’sdripping wet,and her eyes are soreand gritty.
The dreamcatcher box is on her lap;the wood feels slimy,cold,
and water seeps fromthe underside,soakingher knees.Sam clicks
open the glove compartment and fishes about amongst the
assorted debris before he finds what he’slooking for;an old
patterned teatowel,folded into a triangle.

For emergencies,hesays,smilingas he hands it to her,Plus,
it’sthe only thing that’sdry.
She takes it from him.It smellsfaintly of petrol but she wipes
hernose and her eyes anyway.The viewthrough the window
of the truck is smeared bythe wipers and the weather;she
can’t tell whether she’s able tofocus or not.There’s not much
space in the cabin,and despite herself,her leg is pressed close
againstAaron’s thigh;she can feel the heat of his body against
the wet of her jeans,and another kind of heat,an anger,thrilling
through him.It’sinthe way he drives,the way he doesn’tspeak.
Even though they’dcaught up with her on the edge of a field,
Sam is proud:hisfirst proper rescue,he calls it.He talks animat-
edly, so fast and excited that Maggie tunes out now and then;
it’sall about the weather,the havoc;how theydiscovered a fox
in a bathroom,and a pair of kittens on a high shelf in the
kitchen of another house,as if they’dbeen put there for safety.
So still,hethought theywerechina ornaments.How the water
cut off this farmorroared into that house,sneaked up through
the skirting boards,fell through the roof.The roads likerivers.
That madman in the Mazda.All she wants to do now is sleep.
The warmth ofthe cabin makes her drowsy;the proximity of
the two bodies pressed on either side ofher makes her skin
prickle:perhaps she iscreating her own humid air.

Wetried totell him,anyway,hefinishes.Silence resumes
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But the illness progressed so quickly that the prospect of
even a few hours away from her mother frightened Maggie;
the idea of hours, suddenly, being all they had left together. So
she never did apply for work, but they continued to look, all
the same; for amusement, for distraction, to pretend that every-
thing was normal.Towards the end, Maggie would sit on the
edge of the bed and read the advertisements out loud, one eye
on her mother, watching as she slipped quietly into sleep, like
a child being told a bedtime story.Then Maggie saw the adver-
tisement for the post at Earl House; a large blocked-out
rectangle in the Times: unmissable, beckoning. She didn’t read
that one to her mother.

Unable to finish her toast, Maggie throws it in the bin and
rinses her cup, forcing herself to concentrate on the moment,
and on Kenneth: she considers how long he might have waited
for the right person, feels a thin pulse of satisfaction that he’s
found her at last. And she’s conscious of how long she has
waited, too.Thinking again about what he told her at the inter-
view, she is struck by a way of laying her ghost to rest. Make
the past into a story, Kenneth said. Resurrect history. Her plan,
if she had thought it through, was not dissimilar: to resurrect
history, yes – if she only knew what that history was. She has
heard stories, has lived inside moments, has memories scattered
like light. She thinks these things aren’t facts. But Kenneth can
tell her, if she can only lead him to it. If he supplies the facts,
she’ll do the rest.Time to go to work.

She comes down to find the library empty. No sign of
Kenneth, no sound from the kitchen. On a low table next to
one of the chairs, she finds his instructions. ‘Make yourself at
home. Here’s the office equipment! Be with you soon, K.’
Beneath his note is a single slim exercise book, an exact copy
of the one he showed her yesterday, the same herald on the
front displaying a badge, the words Veritate et Virtute scrolled
beneath it.The paper inside is ruled with pale blue lines. Placed
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He led her further along the corridor until they arrived at an
atrium, stuffed full of tall hothouse plants and wicker furni-
ture. Despite the hour, the heat was intense, trapped by the
blinds on the sloping glass roof. It reminded Maggie of a picture
in a catalogue, with its pamment flooring and French windows
leading onto the courtyard. There was a coffee table in the
centre with a wedge of magazines on it, shaped into a careful
fan. She couldn’t quite see Kenneth deliberating over which
type of conservatory blind would best complement the chintz,
but someone had definitely styled this space. They passed a
closed door with an engraved plate on it.

Music room, she said, reading it.
True, true, but it’s where I keep most of my books. The

library is oak-panelled, you see, with a coffered ceiling.
Maggie struggled to keep up with him.

A coffined—? she asked.
Coffered. Good for listening to music. So I switched them

about. The music room’s now my library, and the original
library is my music room.

And this is where the schoolchildren came to practise? asked
Maggie, perplexed.

What? No, no. It’s full of books! The main hall.They used
that.
The corridor grew narrow; Maggie had to walk behind him
to avoid bumping her elbow into his.

Don’t you find yourself rattling about in this place? she
asked, just as he came to an abrupt halt. They’d reached the
end of the tour, and were facing a painted white door.

I do, he said,Which is why I spend a lot of my time in here:
the den!
He opened the door onto a room saturated with colour; the
walls were maroon, the curtains midnight blue and covered
with golden stars and planets. Two brown leather armchairs
were placed either side of a marble fireplace, itself a repellent,
mottled purple.
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beauty in itself.When he’dhad enough of a particular dalliance
– whenitbecame a problem – he’denlist Rusty,confess all
(not quite all) and she would deal with it.If the girl worked
for the estate,she’d be promoted.If she was a friendof a friend,
she’d be welcomed byRusty with a full and overpowering
benevolence.Rusty was so clever.

Kenneth wanders into the hall and opens the front door.
His leg is aching from the bigtoe to the calf.The sole of his
foot is throbbing.Hecontinuesout towards the rhododen-
drons, the bushes fused into ablock of saturated shadow,and
stares at them.The earth underfoot yieldstohis weight;his
feet sink into the cold and wet.It feels good.There’s a noise
in the distance,some sortofsiren,likeatonal singing.A million
years ago,it seems,a woman sang to him.

*

The journey fromBoxford to Earl House is hazardous,and
William has to takeit morecarefully.The motorwayhasbeen
closedoff,with diversion signs taking him in the wrong direc-
tion. He feels,although he can’t know,not in this glossy
darkness,asif he’scircling the estate without getting any closer;
as though he’sstuckon an unending loop.Twice he’shad to
takea detour,found a river where a road shouldbe,has had
to double back onhimself,and the scenery looks exactly the
same;closed-inhedges and the tarmac likeVaseline;no houses
lit,no people,nothing.AtWestbrooke he climbs the hill,and
as he rounds the bend,sees an unearthly sight;a caravan of
horses crossing the horizon.One follows behind the other,
nose to tail in a line,likea paper cut-out.Then no one and
nothingagain for another mile or two,except the sodden trees,
and the road ahead,empty and straight.The CD has played
through and returns to the start,the frenzied violin on the
openingtrack making him press his foot harder on the accel-
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Ah,says Kenneth,swirling his footin the bowl of water,So
it wasn’ta ruse?

What wasn’t?
That business with the child.You hadn’t concocted some

storywith the water bailiff to makeme come back?
It’sa bit of a stretch,William says,Even for me.
You really found her?

William studies the label on the bottle.Heknows he should
be able to read it,but hecan’t maketheletters form words.
He did find her,every day:found her running naked along the
riverbank,a clown’ssmile of dirtaroundher mouth;hold-
ing the hand of the manin the market place while he sold his
drugsto the older boys;withher mother,the woman topless
and shining likean oyster;sittingalone in the long grass,talking
to herself,flexing her fingersto thesky.Hewould liketo say,
Yes,I found her.She needed us.Instead,he says,

I found her all right – showing the bottle to his father –
How about a glass of this?
Theyremain in the kitchen,Kenneth with his foot in the bowl
of water,William leaning against the fridge,both back in the
same time and both remembering that same time differently.

Did you get mymessage,asks Kenneth,About the plumber?
Can’t find his number anywhere.
William nods.Hewon’t let on about the other calls.Todistract
him,he begins to tellhis father about the journey down,and
then another thought occurs.

What wereyou doing out there anyway? he says,nodding
to the hallway.
Kenneth puts his head back and shows his teeth in a grimace.

Don’t go saying I’m potty,he warns.
I won’t,says his son.
I thought I heard singing.
You’repotty,saysWilliam.
I’ll drink to that,says Kenneth,and theyboth raise their

glasses in salute.
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been so bitterly disappointed.And for a while after each failure
she’d go quiet,and he’dthink she was happy,or at least coming
to terms with it,and then she’d begin again,the same argu-
ments,the samefanatical cast in her eyes.One child would
never be enough for her.She simply longed for a baby.And
William needed a playmate,someone to drawhim out.She
never asked Kenneth whathemight need.Then she’d had a
stillbirth,and theyboth agreed there would be no more
attempts.

Had theybothagreed? He holds up another memoryfor
scrutiny,squirming at thedeformed shape of it:he had said,
There’ll be no more;it’sruining your health.That’smyfinal
word.

Afterwards,he’dtaken every precaution – or thought he had
– so the newswas a shock.That was how he knewit wasn’t
his,then?The idiocy,the stupidity of him.And of course,the
babywasn’ttobe.Third recollection:Rusty in the middle of
the bed,pillowsstacked high around her,and the sheet pulled
upto her chin.Likea disembodied head,floatingin anArctic
sea.She had a look on her face,and once Kenneth had seen
itthe first time,he would never fail to notice it again:a kind
of smirking contempt.He was trying to apologize,to share her
sorrow,even though he didn’tquite feel it in the same way.

Come on,Kenneth,hesays to himself,What was it you really
felt?
And Keith Jarrett plays out arhythm of not-quite-repetition,
and the answer comes in the spaces between the sounds:relief.
Huge,sparkling relief.He’d already made plans for his love
affair with Grace.

Grace.He’d kept it secret for a goodsix months:four of
planning,when only he knewwhat he was about to do;two
of snaring,although he preferred,inthose cunning,deceitful
days,to think of it as romancing.Now he knows the name of
it,and is full of shame.Grace wasn’tone of the morebeautiful
ones.But she was happyand free,and freedom is a kind of
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*

Maggie sits between the two men.She has to keep wiping
her nose;it’sdripping wet,and her eyes are soreand gritty.
The dreamcatcher box is on her lap;the wood feels slimy,cold,
and water seeps fromthe underside,soakingher knees.Sam clicks
open the glove compartment and fishes about amongst the
assorted debris before he finds what he’slooking for;an old
patterned teatowel,folded into a triangle.

For emergencies,hesays,smilingas he hands it to her,Plus,
it’sthe only thing that’sdry.
She takes it from him.It smellsfaintly of petrol but she wipes
hernose and her eyes anyway.The viewthrough the window
of the truck is smeared bythe wipers and the weather;she
can’t tell whether she’s able tofocus or not.There’s not much
space in the cabin,and despite herself,her leg is pressed close
againstAaron’s thigh;she can feel the heat of his body against
the wet of her jeans,and another kind of heat,an anger,thrilling
through him.It’sinthe way he drives,the way he doesn’tspeak.
Even though they’dcaught up with her on the edge of a field,
Sam is proud:hisfirst proper rescue,he calls it.He talks animat-
edly, so fast and excited that Maggie tunes out now and then;
it’sall about the weather,the havoc;how theydiscovered a fox
in a bathroom,and a pair of kittens on a high shelf in the
kitchen of another house,as if they’dbeen put there for safety.
So still,hethought theywerechina ornaments.How the water
cut off this farmorroared into that house,sneaked up through
the skirting boards,fell through the roof.The roads likerivers.
That madman in the Mazda.All she wants to do now is sleep.
The warmth ofthe cabin makes her drowsy;the proximity of
the two bodies pressed on either side ofher makes her skin
prickle:perhaps she iscreating her own humid air.

Wetried totell him,anyway,hefinishes.Silence resumes
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standing up, a piece of toast and marmalade, waiting for the
kettle to boil.

It was only three days ago they’d agreed the terms of the
job, but nothing in the kitchen looks newly purchased,
except for the milk and bread.The cereal packet has dust on
the top, the marmalade has a faded price sticker on the lid,
and the coffee granules in the jar are solid: she has to dig
repeatedly with a spoon to excavate them. It takes her back,
as everything does, to her mother, for whom the simplest
things became an act of deep concentration. Place the spoon
in the jar, scoop the granules up and hold the spoon steady
while you carry it to the cup. It was agonizingly slow to watch.
Maggie would have to grip her hands behind her back to stop
herself from snatching the spoon or the kettle or the plate –
whatever implement it might be – and doing the job herself.
After the feat was achieved, she’d sneak back into the kitchen,
wipe away the stains and spillages as if they had never hap-
pened.

She tries not to think of her mother, because it feels wrong,
at this, the start of her new life, to let her old life in: she would
like to keep them apart for a while longer yet. But there’s a
prickling at the back of her neck, a sense that if she were to
turn round, quickly, she would find her mother standing there
in the doorway with one hand on her hip, shaking her head
in disbelief.

And what do you hope to achieve by this?
It was her mother’s idea that if Maggie would be staying in
Berkshire for a while, she should get herself a job: nothing
too demanding, just so that she wasn’t stuck indoors all day,
she’d said, fussing over nothing, fretting.They ordered the local
and national papers, and in the evenings they’d look together,
Maggie half-heartedly, her mother with more determination,
reading out the most ridiculous posts.

Fork-lift truck driver, that’s local. Arborist. You could do
that.You know about trees and everything.
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It’s very . . . full, said Maggie, eyeing the books and papers
stacked up all over the floor. Kenneth smiled at her.

A full life is a wonderful life, don’t you agree, Maggie?
She wasn’t about to contradict him. Instead, she pretended to
study the gallery of paintings stretched along one wall: a stag
in oils, a stern-faced portrait of a man in a dog collar, a ruin
in a garden.

Lots of stuff, she said, moving on to the collection of clocks
on the mantelpiece. Each one told a slightly different time: ten
past, twelve minutes past, a quarter past. Closer, she could hear
their panicky ticking. Her eyes fell to rest on a large glass orb
housed in a tubular frame. It looked modern, out of place. As
Maggie approached, she was able to separate it from the back-
ground. It was an aquarium, swirling with brightly coloured
fish.

That, said Kenneth, pointing, Is not my idea. It’s a work of
art, apparently. But it has a function. The fish are intended to
keep me active.

Active how? It’s not as if you can take them for a walk.
As she ducked forward to watch them more closely, the neons
flashed away to the far side of the globe.

I’m supposed to remember to feed them, you see, otherwise
the little beggars die.

Well, it seems to be working, said Maggie, straightening up
again,They look healthy enough.
He drew closer, suddenly serious.

You don’t think it’s cruel? he asked.
Maggie shrugged,

No more cruel than eating them, she said, Perhaps that’s the
way to go. Fried in batter, like whitebait.
Kenneth bent his head and put his hands on either side of the
globe. He looked like a fortune-teller about to reveal her
future.

When they die, they float to the top, he said, I find it quite
sad. Like they say, the water gives up her dead.
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erator.Really,he wants to rip up the tarmac,soar through
space:he wants to fly,likethe car inChitty Chitty Bang Bang.
Likethe ones inBlade Runner.At this rate,it’ll takeages to
get to his father’shouse.That meddling old bugger,withhis
interfering ways.He thinks again aboutThomas’swatery
eye through the crackinthe door.Yes,someone had called.Some-
one was asking,iswhathe’dsaid,butThomas swore he’dsaid
nothing.Really,he’dsaidnothing.Swore it on his dog’s life.
And then – extraordinary – that pitiful cry.I’m an oldman.As
if age ever made a difference.William licks his lips,tasting
salt and iron;the flavour,faintly shocking,of hisown blood.

Hedips his hand into his inside pocket and takes a stick of
gum,unwrapping it andfolding it into his mouth before he
tries his phone again,reaching across the console and fumbling
about on the seat to find it.Still no signal.When heglances
back up at the road he slowsdown,tobesureof what he’s
seeing.It looks likea fallen branch but as he nears it he thinks
it’sa figure,a scarecrow,maybe,wrenched from a field bythe
weather and thrown onto the fence.AsWilliam flicks his main
beam on,the scarecrowlifts its head and looks athim.The eyes
are fawn-like,lit up,blazing green.

*

She sees the car beam as a torchlight.It reaches up high as it
crests thehill and then she doesn’tsee it,only the shape of the
dog,low,fast,racing down towards her with the moon behind
it,and she moves into the shadowof the trees.
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It’sworse in the valley.Up here’snot so bad.And it said
on the traffic news they’re reopeningthe motorway.Crisis
over.

Not in mycellar,says Kenneth,That’show I got mywar
wound.
William ducks back downand replaces the bottle.He has an
urge to pull the jarsout and wash them,run a cloth over the
shelves and throw the fish food in the bin.There’s a smell in
the air,cutting through the antiseptic,of rotting vegetation,
rank water.He’s only half listening to his father,some nonsense
about how his mind is a prison and he is the prisoner.When
he emerges again,Kenneth is looking at him:he hasasked him
a question.

What’sthat,say again?
I said,when Ileft for Bahrain,wereyou sad?

William decideshe will havethat drink,goes to the stash of
bottles on the counter and picks one at random.

How aboutsome wine? I won’t be going anywheretonight.
I suppose I can stay?

Of course you can,son,says Kenneth,But what did you
feel,atthetime?

It’sso long ago,I can hardly remember.
Well,try,insists his father.

William would liketo tell himhow he was muchmore
concerned about hismother.Notconcerned:devastated.How
he’dheard them,the doctor,and the nurse they’dhired,and
the river man – the river man,again – talking about her nerves.
How she was on the edge,how she so badlywanted another
child.And he says,

Itchangedeverything.Of course it did.But at least it meant
I was morelikethe rest of them.

The rest of who?
The boys at school.Everyone divided theirtime,Dad,

between one parent or the other.Or I should say,between one
nanny or the other.
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beauty in itself.When he’dhad enough of a particular dalliance
– whenitbecame a problem – he’denlist Rusty,confess all
(not quite all) and she would deal with it.If the girl worked
for the estate,she’d be promoted.If she was a friendof a friend,
she’d be welcomed byRusty with a full and overpowering
benevolence.Rusty was so clever.

Kenneth wanders into the hall and opens the front door.
His leg is aching from the bigtoe to the calf.The sole of his
foot is throbbing.Hecontinuesout towards the rhododen-
drons, the bushes fused into ablock of saturated shadow,and
stares at them.The earth underfoot yieldstohis weight;his
feet sink into the cold and wet.It feels good.There’s a noise
in the distance,some sortofsiren,likeatonal singing.A million
years ago,it seems,a woman sang to him.

*

The journey fromBoxford to Earl House is hazardous,and
William has to takeit morecarefully.The motorwayhasbeen
closedoff,with diversion signs taking him in the wrong direc-
tion. He feels,although he can’t know,not in this glossy
darkness,asif he’scircling the estate without getting any closer;
as though he’sstuckon an unending loop.Twice he’shad to
takea detour,found a river where a road shouldbe,has had
to double back onhimself,and the scenery looks exactly the
same;closed-inhedges and the tarmac likeVaseline;no houses
lit,no people,nothing.AtWestbrooke he climbs the hill,and
as he rounds the bend,sees an unearthly sight;a caravan of
horses crossing the horizon.One follows behind the other,
nose to tail in a line,likea paper cut-out.Then no one and
nothingagain for another mile or two,except the sodden trees,
and the road ahead,empty and straight.The CD has played
through and returns to the start,the frenzied violin on the
openingtrack making him press his foot harder on the accel-
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Ah,says Kenneth,swirling his footin the bowl of water,So
it wasn’ta ruse?

What wasn’t?
That business with the child.You hadn’t concocted some

storywith the water bailiff to makeme come back?
It’sa bit of a stretch,William says,Even for me.
You really found her?

William studies the label on the bottle.Heknows he should
be able to read it,but hecan’t maketheletters form words.
He did find her,every day:found her running naked along the
riverbank,a clown’ssmile of dirtaroundher mouth;hold-
ing the hand of the manin the market place while he sold his
drugsto the older boys;withher mother,the woman topless
and shining likean oyster;sittingalone in the long grass,talking
to herself,flexing her fingersto thesky.Hewould liketo say,
Yes,I found her.She needed us.Instead,he says,

I found her all right – showing the bottle to his father –
How about a glass of this?
Theyremain in the kitchen,Kenneth with his foot in the bowl
of water,William leaning against the fridge,both back in the
same time and both remembering that same time differently.

Did you get mymessage,asks Kenneth,About the plumber?
Can’t find his number anywhere.
William nods.Hewon’t let on about the other calls.Todistract
him,he begins to tellhis father about the journey down,and
then another thought occurs.

What wereyou doing out there anyway? he says,nodding
to the hallway.
Kenneth puts his head back and shows his teeth in a grimace.

Don’t go saying I’m potty,he warns.
I won’t,says his son.
I thought I heard singing.
You’repotty,saysWilliam.
I’ll drink to that,says Kenneth,and theyboth raise their

glasses in salute.
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Kenneth’s laugh turned into a coughing fit. He wiped his tears
on his sleeve as Maggie waited.

Ali’s – well – she’s in a stable, so to speak. Lambourn. It’s a
village not far from here. Full of horsey types. Breeders, trainers
. . .

Plate-givers, finished Maggie.
Kenneth held it over the hearth and dropped it. It bounced,
twirled on its rim, and settled with a scuttering flourish.

I don’t seem to have your knack, he sighed, bending to
retrieve it.
Maggie crossed to the shelves, scanned them.

Seriously, though, if you don’t want to live with all this, why
keep it?

Ah, well, I’m on to that, he said, fanning the plate in his
hand, I’m sorting it out. See, here, I’m cataloguing everything.
He moved to a low table near the window and fetched an
exercise book from the top of a pile. She saw for the briefest
moment an emblem on the cover, before he opened it to show
her what was written inside: three long columns of words, some
of them scored out and rewritten, and on the facing page, lists
and bullet points and a great many exclamation marks. It was
a wild, meaningless scrawl. And she saw plainly what he’d
neglected to mention at the interview: he was unable to put
anything down in a coherent manner.His thoughts were every-
where on the page. Maggie perceived his tone, his plea for
acknowledgement.

So you’re far too busy to do this and make your music notes,
she said.

That’s right, he agreed, and suddenly lit with a new idea,
Would you like some more wine? It’s such a nice evening, we
could sit on the terrace, watch the sun go down on the river.
What do you think?

Maggie has her own kitchen up here, off her bedroom: a
narrow space with a high window. This first morning she eats,
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The sea, corrected Maggie, I think it’s from the Bible.
I found a man once, he said, still staring into the bowl,

Drowned.Well, I didn’t find him myself, but I saw him.What
remained. He’d been washed up after a storm. Baggs, his name
was. Huge man, lived in one of the estate cottages. It’s an awful
thing, the smell.You never forget it.
Maggie turned away from him. She didn’t want this conver-
sation any more, didn’t like the way it had cast a shadow on
the room.

These are just little fish, Kenneth, she said,And if you really
don’t want them, why don’t you advertise them for sale? Or
donate them to the local school? Or you could sell them to
the pet shop at the retail park.That’s probably where they came
from in the first place.

Can’t.Will bought them. One of his less brilliant gifts.You
see, Maggie, that’s what happens, as you get on.You acquire
stuff you don’t want. People give you all sorts of rubbish, foot-
ball-shaped radios, painted china kingfishers, a stacking rooster
teapot— he was in full flow now, sweeping his arm across the
array of objects on the shelves – A tartanware bloody decanter!
His face had gone very pink. Maggie tried not to laugh at him.

Show me the worst thing, she said, offering her palm.
Kenneth rummaged on the shelves, brought down a black mug
with the Playboy logo etched in gold, and passed it to her. She
weighed it in her hand, held it out at arm’s length.

You really hate it, she said, her eyes glittering.
Yes I do.

She took it over to the hearth and let it drop.
Whoops, she said, glancing down at the broken pieces, I’m

so clumsy. Any more?
Kenneth thought for a second, then fetched an ornate round
dish with a transfer image of Frankie Dettori on the front.

Present from a lady friend, he said.
She gave you a plate with a jockey on it? said Maggie, aston-

ished, And now she’s in a home, yes?
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thirty-six

William arrives to find Kenneth sitting in the hall at the bottom
of the staircase,a damp wind blowing through the house.He
can tell at once that his father’shad trouble;anabandoned pair
of mud-crustedtrainerson the doorstep,bloodyfootprints in
a wandering pattern across the flagstones.Kenneth is bent
double,trying to unravel a length of bandage.Without
speaking,William kneels in front of him andtakes hold of his
foot,lifting it,looking at thebent toes andgreenish toenails,
themud and gravel embedded in the skin.Gently,he sweeps
his fingersover the sole until the ragged gash is revealed.

Ithurts a bit,his father says.
I bet it does.It’spretty deep.

Kenneth liftsthen drops again the strip ofgreycrepe bandage
in his lap.

Couldn’tfind any moreplasters.How did you manage to
get here?

With great difficulty,saysWilliam,The roads are – well,
they’re not roads any more.I askedAli to call.Wewereworried
about you.

She called,says Kenneth.He pushesWilliam’shand away,
but his son persists,and theybattle for a few seconds over the
foot,Kenneth pulling his knee to his chest,his son tugging on
the ankle,until Kenneth gives up the fight and leans back
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against the banister.William scrutinizesthe wound,angling his
father’sfoot to the light.

It’ll need cleaning,hesays.Stay hereand I’ll fetch some anti-
septic.You’ll havesome,won’t you? Bathroom?

Freya keeps it in the kitchen – under the sink.
Stay here.Don’t move.Hold that foot up.

Kenneth stares atWilliam’sretreating figure,at his confident,
brisk walk and at the sheergrown-upmanlinessof him,and is
amazed.When did that happen?When did the awkward,sly
boy become this person?

I’m sorry,he yells,I shouldn’thaveleft you all alone.It was
wrong.
William heads off along the corridor.He doesn’tknowwhat
gremlin idea has crept into his father’smind this time,and
now,when he would really likea drink and a moment to him-
self, he doesn’twant to hear it.There’s Dettol under the sink,
a plastic bottle lying on its side among an assortment of old
jam jarsand rags and a box of tired-looking fish food.
Everything feels sticky and unclean.He pours acapful of the
antiseptic into a bowl and adds warmwater,trying to still the
trembling in his hands,trying to concentrate only on the milky
liquid and the ticking sound of the house.It’sthe most bizarre
night.The horses on the hill,and the roads awash,and that
thing leaning on the fence;his father,likea lunatic,and that
real lunaticThomas.Behind him,Kenneth half-hops across the
floor and lowershimself onto a stool next to the sink.

Is your phone working? asksWilliam,My mobile’s dead.
The phones are down,says Kenneth.
But you saidAli called?
She called in person,says Kenneth,And I sent her away

again.Don’t want her to be stuck hereif it gets worse.
Don’t want to be stuck with her,morelike,saysWilliam,

and Kenneth gives him a broad grin.He puts out his hand and
catches his son bythe arm.He would liketo say it again,how
sorry he is,butWilliam interrupts.
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beauty in itself.When he’dhad enough of a particular dalliance
– whenitbecame a problem – he’denlist Rusty,confess all
(not quite all) and she would deal with it.If the girl worked
for the estate,she’d be promoted.If she was a friendof a friend,
she’d be welcomed byRusty with a full and overpowering
benevolence.Rusty was so clever.

Kenneth wanders into the hall and opens the front door.
His leg is aching from the bigtoe to the calf.The sole of his
foot is throbbing.Hecontinuesout towards the rhododen-
drons, the bushes fused into ablock of saturated shadow,and
stares at them.The earth underfoot yieldstohis weight;his
feet sink into the cold and wet.It feels good.There’s a noise
in the distance,some sortofsiren,likeatonal singing.A million
years ago,it seems,a woman sang to him.

*

The journey fromBoxford to Earl House is hazardous,and
William has to takeit morecarefully.The motorwayhasbeen
closedoff,with diversion signs taking him in the wrong direc-
tion. He feels,although he can’t know,not in this glossy
darkness,asif he’scircling the estate without getting any closer;
as though he’sstuckon an unending loop.Twice he’shad to
takea detour,found a river where a road shouldbe,has had
to double back onhimself,and the scenery looks exactly the
same;closed-inhedges and the tarmac likeVaseline;no houses
lit,no people,nothing.AtWestbrooke he climbs the hill,and
as he rounds the bend,sees an unearthly sight;a caravan of
horses crossing the horizon.One follows behind the other,
nose to tail in a line,likea paper cut-out.Then no one and
nothingagain for another mile or two,except the sodden trees,
and the road ahead,empty and straight.The CD has played
through and returns to the start,the frenzied violin on the
openingtrack making him press his foot harder on the accel-
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Ah,says Kenneth,swirling his footin the bowl of water,So
it wasn’ta ruse?

What wasn’t?
That business with the child.You hadn’t concocted some

storywith the water bailiff to makeme come back?
It’sa bit of a stretch,William says,Even for me.
You really found her?

William studies the label on the bottle.Heknows he should
be able to read it,but hecan’t maketheletters form words.
He did find her,every day:found her running naked along the
riverbank,a clown’ssmile of dirtaroundher mouth;hold-
ing the hand of the manin the market place while he sold his
drugsto the older boys;withher mother,the woman topless
and shining likean oyster;sittingalone in the long grass,talking
to herself,flexing her fingersto thesky.Hewould liketo say,
Yes,I found her.She needed us.Instead,he says,

I found her all right – showing the bottle to his father –
How about a glass of this?
Theyremain in the kitchen,Kenneth with his foot in the bowl
of water,William leaning against the fridge,both back in the
same time and both remembering that same time differently.

Did you get mymessage,asks Kenneth,About the plumber?
Can’t find his number anywhere.
William nods.Hewon’t let on about the other calls.Todistract
him,he begins to tellhis father about the journey down,and
then another thought occurs.

What wereyou doing out there anyway? he says,nodding
to the hallway.
Kenneth puts his head back and shows his teeth in a grimace.

Don’t go saying I’m potty,he warns.
I won’t,says his son.
I thought I heard singing.
You’repotty,saysWilliam.
I’ll drink to that,says Kenneth,and theyboth raise their

glasses in salute.
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Kenneth’s laugh turned into a coughing fit. He wiped his tears
on his sleeve as Maggie waited.

Ali’s – well – she’s in a stable, so to speak. Lambourn. It’s a
village not far from here. Full of horsey types. Breeders, trainers
. . .

Plate-givers, finished Maggie.
Kenneth held it over the hearth and dropped it. It bounced,
twirled on its rim, and settled with a scuttering flourish.

I don’t seem to have your knack, he sighed, bending to
retrieve it.
Maggie crossed to the shelves, scanned them.

Seriously, though, if you don’t want to live with all this, why
keep it?

Ah, well, I’m on to that, he said, fanning the plate in his
hand, I’m sorting it out. See, here, I’m cataloguing everything.
He moved to a low table near the window and fetched an
exercise book from the top of a pile. She saw for the briefest
moment an emblem on the cover, before he opened it to show
her what was written inside: three long columns of words, some
of them scored out and rewritten, and on the facing page, lists
and bullet points and a great many exclamation marks. It was
a wild, meaningless scrawl. And she saw plainly what he’d
neglected to mention at the interview: he was unable to put
anything down in a coherent manner.His thoughts were every-
where on the page. Maggie perceived his tone, his plea for
acknowledgement.

So you’re far too busy to do this and make your music notes,
she said.

That’s right, he agreed, and suddenly lit with a new idea,
Would you like some more wine? It’s such a nice evening, we
could sit on the terrace, watch the sun go down on the river.
What do you think?

Maggie has her own kitchen up here, off her bedroom: a
narrow space with a high window. This first morning she eats,
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The sea, corrected Maggie, I think it’s from the Bible.
I found a man once, he said, still staring into the bowl,

Drowned.Well, I didn’t find him myself, but I saw him.What
remained. He’d been washed up after a storm. Baggs, his name
was. Huge man, lived in one of the estate cottages. It’s an awful
thing, the smell.You never forget it.
Maggie turned away from him. She didn’t want this conver-
sation any more, didn’t like the way it had cast a shadow on
the room.

These are just little fish, Kenneth, she said,And if you really
don’t want them, why don’t you advertise them for sale? Or
donate them to the local school? Or you could sell them to
the pet shop at the retail park.That’s probably where they came
from in the first place.

Can’t.Will bought them. One of his less brilliant gifts.You
see, Maggie, that’s what happens, as you get on.You acquire
stuff you don’t want. People give you all sorts of rubbish, foot-
ball-shaped radios, painted china kingfishers, a stacking rooster
teapot— he was in full flow now, sweeping his arm across the
array of objects on the shelves – A tartanware bloody decanter!
His face had gone very pink. Maggie tried not to laugh at him.

Show me the worst thing, she said, offering her palm.
Kenneth rummaged on the shelves, brought down a black mug
with the Playboy logo etched in gold, and passed it to her. She
weighed it in her hand, held it out at arm’s length.

You really hate it, she said, her eyes glittering.
Yes I do.

She took it over to the hearth and let it drop.
Whoops, she said, glancing down at the broken pieces, I’m

so clumsy. Any more?
Kenneth thought for a second, then fetched an ornate round
dish with a transfer image of Frankie Dettori on the front.

Present from a lady friend, he said.
She gave you a plate with a jockey on it? said Maggie, aston-

ished, And now she’s in a home, yes?
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thirty-six

William arrives to find Kenneth sitting in the hall at the bottom
of the staircase,a damp wind blowing through the house.He
can tell at once that his father’shad trouble;anabandoned pair
of mud-crustedtrainerson the doorstep,bloodyfootprints in
a wandering pattern across the flagstones.Kenneth is bent
double,trying to unravel a length of bandage.Without
speaking,William kneels in front of him andtakes hold of his
foot,lifting it,looking at thebent toes andgreenish toenails,
themud and gravel embedded in the skin.Gently,he sweeps
his fingersover the sole until the ragged gash is revealed.

Ithurts a bit,his father says.
I bet it does.It’spretty deep.

Kenneth liftsthen drops again the strip ofgreycrepe bandage
in his lap.

Couldn’tfind any moreplasters.How did you manage to
get here?

With great difficulty,saysWilliam,The roads are – well,
they’re not roads any more.I askedAli to call.Wewereworried
about you.

She called,says Kenneth.He pushesWilliam’shand away,
but his son persists,and theybattle for a few seconds over the
foot,Kenneth pulling his knee to his chest,his son tugging on
the ankle,until Kenneth gives up the fight and leans back
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against the banister.William scrutinizesthe wound,angling his
father’sfoot to the light.

It’ll need cleaning,hesays.Stay hereand I’ll fetch some anti-
septic.You’ll havesome,won’t you? Bathroom?

Freya keeps it in the kitchen – under the sink.
Stay here.Don’t move.Hold that foot up.

Kenneth stares atWilliam’sretreating figure,at his confident,
brisk walk and at the sheergrown-upmanlinessof him,and is
amazed.When did that happen?When did the awkward,sly
boy become this person?

I’m sorry,he yells,I shouldn’thaveleft you all alone.It was
wrong.
William heads off along the corridor.He doesn’tknowwhat
gremlin idea has crept into his father’smind this time,and
now,when he would really likea drink and a moment to him-
self, he doesn’twant to hear it.There’s Dettol under the sink,
a plastic bottle lying on its side among an assortment of old
jam jarsand rags and a box of tired-looking fish food.
Everything feels sticky and unclean.He pours acapful of the
antiseptic into a bowl and adds warmwater,trying to still the
trembling in his hands,trying to concentrate only on the milky
liquid and the ticking sound of the house.It’sthe most bizarre
night.The horses on the hill,and the roads awash,and that
thing leaning on the fence;his father,likea lunatic,and that
real lunaticThomas.Behind him,Kenneth half-hops across the
floor and lowershimself onto a stool next to the sink.

Is your phone working? asksWilliam,My mobile’s dead.
The phones are down,says Kenneth.
But you saidAli called?
She called in person,says Kenneth,And I sent her away

again.Don’t want her to be stuck hereif it gets worse.
Don’t want to be stuck with her,morelike,saysWilliam,

and Kenneth gives him a broad grin.He puts out his hand and
catches his son bythe arm.He would liketo say it again,how
sorry he is,butWilliam interrupts.
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been so bitterly disappointed.And for a while after each failure
she’d go quiet,and he’dthink she was happy,or at least coming
to terms with it,and then she’d begin again,the same argu-
ments,the samefanatical cast in her eyes.One child would
never be enough for her.She simply longed for a baby.And
William needed a playmate,someone to drawhim out.She
never asked Kenneth whathemight need.Then she’d had a
stillbirth,and theyboth agreed there would be no more
attempts.

Had theybothagreed? He holds up another memoryfor
scrutiny,squirming at thedeformed shape of it:he had said,
There’ll be no more;it’sruining your health.That’smyfinal
word.

Afterwards,he’dtaken every precaution – or thought he had
– so the newswas a shock.That was how he knewit wasn’t
his,then?The idiocy,the stupidity of him.And of course,the
babywasn’ttobe.Third recollection:Rusty in the middle of
the bed,pillowsstacked high around her,and the sheet pulled
upto her chin.Likea disembodied head,floatingin anArctic
sea.She had a look on her face,and once Kenneth had seen
itthe first time,he would never fail to notice it again:a kind
of smirking contempt.He was trying to apologize,to share her
sorrow,even though he didn’tquite feel it in the same way.

Come on,Kenneth,hesays to himself,What was it you really
felt?
And Keith Jarrett plays out arhythm of not-quite-repetition,
and the answer comes in the spaces between the sounds:relief.
Huge,sparkling relief.He’d already made plans for his love
affair with Grace.

Grace.He’d kept it secret for a goodsix months:four of
planning,when only he knewwhat he was about to do;two
of snaring,although he preferred,inthose cunning,deceitful
days,to think of it as romancing.Now he knows the name of
it,and is full of shame.Grace wasn’tone of the morebeautiful
ones.But she was happyand free,and freedom is a kind of
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*

Maggie sits between the two men.She has to keep wiping
her nose;it’sdripping wet,and her eyes are soreand gritty.
The dreamcatcher box is on her lap;the wood feels slimy,cold,
and water seeps fromthe underside,soakingher knees.Sam clicks
open the glove compartment and fishes about amongst the
assorted debris before he finds what he’slooking for;an old
patterned teatowel,folded into a triangle.

For emergencies,hesays,smilingas he hands it to her,Plus,
it’sthe only thing that’sdry.
She takes it from him.It smellsfaintly of petrol but she wipes
hernose and her eyes anyway.The viewthrough the window
of the truck is smeared bythe wipers and the weather;she
can’t tell whether she’s able tofocus or not.There’s not much
space in the cabin,and despite herself,her leg is pressed close
againstAaron’s thigh;she can feel the heat of his body against
the wet of her jeans,and another kind of heat,an anger,thrilling
through him.It’sinthe way he drives,the way he doesn’tspeak.
Even though they’dcaught up with her on the edge of a field,
Sam is proud:hisfirst proper rescue,he calls it.He talks animat-
edly, so fast and excited that Maggie tunes out now and then;
it’sall about the weather,the havoc;how theydiscovered a fox
in a bathroom,and a pair of kittens on a high shelf in the
kitchen of another house,as if they’dbeen put there for safety.
So still,hethought theywerechina ornaments.How the water
cut off this farmorroared into that house,sneaked up through
the skirting boards,fell through the roof.The roads likerivers.
That madman in the Mazda.All she wants to do now is sleep.
The warmth ofthe cabin makes her drowsy;the proximity of
the two bodies pressed on either side ofher makes her skin
prickle:perhaps she iscreating her own humid air.

Wetried totell him,anyway,hefinishes.Silence resumes
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standing up, a piece of toast and marmalade, waiting for the
kettle to boil.

It was only three days ago they’d agreed the terms of the
job, but nothing in the kitchen looks newly purchased,
except for the milk and bread.The cereal packet has dust on
the top, the marmalade has a faded price sticker on the lid,
and the coffee granules in the jar are solid: she has to dig
repeatedly with a spoon to excavate them. It takes her back,
as everything does, to her mother, for whom the simplest
things became an act of deep concentration. Place the spoon
in the jar, scoop the granules up and hold the spoon steady
while you carry it to the cup. It was agonizingly slow to watch.
Maggie would have to grip her hands behind her back to stop
herself from snatching the spoon or the kettle or the plate –
whatever implement it might be – and doing the job herself.
After the feat was achieved, she’d sneak back into the kitchen,
wipe away the stains and spillages as if they had never hap-
pened.

She tries not to think of her mother, because it feels wrong,
at this, the start of her new life, to let her old life in: she would
like to keep them apart for a while longer yet. But there’s a
prickling at the back of her neck, a sense that if she were to
turn round, quickly, she would find her mother standing there
in the doorway with one hand on her hip, shaking her head
in disbelief.

And what do you hope to achieve by this?
It was her mother’s idea that if Maggie would be staying in
Berkshire for a while, she should get herself a job: nothing
too demanding, just so that she wasn’t stuck indoors all day,
she’d said, fussing over nothing, fretting.They ordered the local
and national papers, and in the evenings they’d look together,
Maggie half-heartedly, her mother with more determination,
reading out the most ridiculous posts.

Fork-lift truck driver, that’s local. Arborist. You could do
that.You know about trees and everything.
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It’s very . . . full, said Maggie, eyeing the books and papers
stacked up all over the floor. Kenneth smiled at her.

A full life is a wonderful life, don’t you agree, Maggie?
She wasn’t about to contradict him. Instead, she pretended to
study the gallery of paintings stretched along one wall: a stag
in oils, a stern-faced portrait of a man in a dog collar, a ruin
in a garden.

Lots of stuff, she said, moving on to the collection of clocks
on the mantelpiece. Each one told a slightly different time: ten
past, twelve minutes past, a quarter past. Closer, she could hear
their panicky ticking. Her eyes fell to rest on a large glass orb
housed in a tubular frame. It looked modern, out of place. As
Maggie approached, she was able to separate it from the back-
ground. It was an aquarium, swirling with brightly coloured
fish.

That, said Kenneth, pointing, Is not my idea. It’s a work of
art, apparently. But it has a function. The fish are intended to
keep me active.

Active how? It’s not as if you can take them for a walk.
As she ducked forward to watch them more closely, the neons
flashed away to the far side of the globe.

I’m supposed to remember to feed them, you see, otherwise
the little beggars die.

Well, it seems to be working, said Maggie, straightening up
again,They look healthy enough.
He drew closer, suddenly serious.

You don’t think it’s cruel? he asked.
Maggie shrugged,

No more cruel than eating them, she said, Perhaps that’s the
way to go. Fried in batter, like whitebait.
Kenneth bent his head and put his hands on either side of the
globe. He looked like a fortune-teller about to reveal her
future.

When they die, they float to the top, he said, I find it quite
sad. Like they say, the water gives up her dead.
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erator.Really,he wants to rip up the tarmac,soar through
space:he wants to fly,likethe car inChitty Chitty Bang Bang.
Likethe ones inBlade Runner.At this rate,it’ll takeages to
get to his father’shouse.That meddling old bugger,withhis
interfering ways.He thinks again aboutThomas’swatery
eye through the crackinthe door.Yes,someone had called.Some-
one was asking,iswhathe’dsaid,butThomas swore he’dsaid
nothing.Really,he’dsaidnothing.Swore it on his dog’s life.
And then – extraordinary – that pitiful cry.I’m an oldman.As
if age ever made a difference.William licks his lips,tasting
salt and iron;the flavour,faintly shocking,of hisown blood.

Hedips his hand into his inside pocket and takes a stick of
gum,unwrapping it andfolding it into his mouth before he
tries his phone again,reaching across the console and fumbling
about on the seat to find it.Still no signal.When heglances
back up at the road he slowsdown,tobesureof what he’s
seeing.It looks likea fallen branch but as he nears it he thinks
it’sa figure,a scarecrow,maybe,wrenched from a field bythe
weather and thrown onto the fence.AsWilliam flicks his main
beam on,the scarecrowlifts its head and looks athim.The eyes
are fawn-like,lit up,blazing green.

*

She sees the car beam as a torchlight.It reaches up high as it
crests thehill and then she doesn’tsee it,only the shape of the
dog,low,fast,racing down towards her with the moon behind
it,and she moves into the shadowof the trees.
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It’sworse in the valley.Up here’snot so bad.And it said
on the traffic news they’re reopeningthe motorway.Crisis
over.

Not in mycellar,says Kenneth,That’show I got mywar
wound.
William ducks back downand replaces the bottle.He has an
urge to pull the jarsout and wash them,run a cloth over the
shelves and throw the fish food in the bin.There’s a smell in
the air,cutting through the antiseptic,of rotting vegetation,
rank water.He’s only half listening to his father,some nonsense
about how his mind is a prison and he is the prisoner.When
he emerges again,Kenneth is looking at him:he hasasked him
a question.

What’sthat,say again?
I said,when Ileft for Bahrain,wereyou sad?

William decideshe will havethat drink,goes to the stash of
bottles on the counter and picks one at random.

How aboutsome wine? I won’t be going anywheretonight.
I suppose I can stay?

Of course you can,son,says Kenneth,But what did you
feel,atthetime?

It’sso long ago,I can hardly remember.
Well,try,insists his father.

William would liketo tell himhow he was muchmore
concerned about hismother.Notconcerned:devastated.How
he’dheard them,the doctor,and the nurse they’dhired,and
the river man – the river man,again – talking about her nerves.
How she was on the edge,how she so badlywanted another
child.And he says,

Itchangedeverything.Of course it did.But at least it meant
I was morelikethe rest of them.

The rest of who?
The boys at school.Everyone divided theirtime,Dad,

between one parent or the other.Or I should say,between one
nanny or the other.
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But the illness progressed so quickly that the prospect of
even a few hours away from her mother frightened Maggie;
the idea of hours, suddenly, being all they had left together. So
she never did apply for work, but they continued to look, all
the same; for amusement, for distraction, to pretend that every-
thing was normal.Towards the end, Maggie would sit on the
edge of the bed and read the advertisements out loud, one eye
on her mother, watching as she slipped quietly into sleep, like
a child being told a bedtime story.Then Maggie saw the adver-
tisement for the post at Earl House; a large blocked-out
rectangle in the Times: unmissable, beckoning. She didn’t read
that one to her mother.

Unable to finish her toast, Maggie throws it in the bin and
rinses her cup, forcing herself to concentrate on the moment,
and on Kenneth: she considers how long he might have waited
for the right person, feels a thin pulse of satisfaction that he’s
found her at last. And she’s conscious of how long she has
waited, too.Thinking again about what he told her at the inter-
view, she is struck by a way of laying her ghost to rest. Make
the past into a story, Kenneth said. Resurrect history. Her plan,
if she had thought it through, was not dissimilar: to resurrect
history, yes – if she only knew what that history was. She has
heard stories, has lived inside moments, has memories scattered
like light. She thinks these things aren’t facts. But Kenneth can
tell her, if she can only lead him to it. If he supplies the facts,
she’ll do the rest.Time to go to work.

She comes down to find the library empty. No sign of
Kenneth, no sound from the kitchen. On a low table next to
one of the chairs, she finds his instructions. ‘Make yourself at
home. Here’s the office equipment! Be with you soon, K.’
Beneath his note is a single slim exercise book, an exact copy
of the one he showed her yesterday, the same herald on the
front displaying a badge, the words Veritate et Virtute scrolled
beneath it.The paper inside is ruled with pale blue lines. Placed
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He led her further along the corridor until they arrived at an
atrium, stuffed full of tall hothouse plants and wicker furni-
ture. Despite the hour, the heat was intense, trapped by the
blinds on the sloping glass roof. It reminded Maggie of a picture
in a catalogue, with its pamment flooring and French windows
leading onto the courtyard. There was a coffee table in the
centre with a wedge of magazines on it, shaped into a careful
fan. She couldn’t quite see Kenneth deliberating over which
type of conservatory blind would best complement the chintz,
but someone had definitely styled this space. They passed a
closed door with an engraved plate on it.

Music room, she said, reading it.
True, true, but it’s where I keep most of my books. The

library is oak-panelled, you see, with a coffered ceiling.
Maggie struggled to keep up with him.

A coffined—? she asked.
Coffered. Good for listening to music. So I switched them

about. The music room’s now my library, and the original
library is my music room.

And this is where the schoolchildren came to practise? asked
Maggie, perplexed.

What? No, no. It’s full of books! The main hall.They used
that.
The corridor grew narrow; Maggie had to walk behind him
to avoid bumping her elbow into his.

Don’t you find yourself rattling about in this place? she
asked, just as he came to an abrupt halt. They’d reached the
end of the tour, and were facing a painted white door.

I do, he said,Which is why I spend a lot of my time in here:
the den!
He opened the door onto a room saturated with colour; the
walls were maroon, the curtains midnight blue and covered
with golden stars and planets. Two brown leather armchairs
were placed either side of a marble fireplace, itself a repellent,
mottled purple.
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beauty in itself.When he’dhad enough of a particular dalliance
– whenitbecame a problem – he’denlist Rusty,confess all
(not quite all) and she would deal with it.If the girl worked
for the estate,she’d be promoted.If she was a friendof a friend,
she’d be welcomed byRusty with a full and overpowering
benevolence.Rusty was so clever.

Kenneth wanders into the hall and opens the front door.
His leg is aching from the bigtoe to the calf.The sole of his
foot is throbbing.Hecontinuesout towards the rhododen-
drons, the bushes fused into ablock of saturated shadow,and
stares at them.The earth underfoot yieldstohis weight;his
feet sink into the cold and wet.It feels good.There’s a noise
in the distance,some sortofsiren,likeatonal singing.A million
years ago,it seems,a woman sang to him.

*

The journey fromBoxford to Earl House is hazardous,and
William has to takeit morecarefully.The motorwayhasbeen
closedoff,with diversion signs taking him in the wrong direc-
tion. He feels,although he can’t know,not in this glossy
darkness,asif he’scircling the estate without getting any closer;
as though he’sstuckon an unending loop.Twice he’shad to
takea detour,found a river where a road shouldbe,has had
to double back onhimself,and the scenery looks exactly the
same;closed-inhedges and the tarmac likeVaseline;no houses
lit,no people,nothing.AtWestbrooke he climbs the hill,and
as he rounds the bend,sees an unearthly sight;a caravan of
horses crossing the horizon.One follows behind the other,
nose to tail in a line,likea paper cut-out.Then no one and
nothingagain for another mile or two,except the sodden trees,
and the road ahead,empty and straight.The CD has played
through and returns to the start,the frenzied violin on the
openingtrack making him press his foot harder on the accel-
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Ah,says Kenneth,swirling his footin the bowl of water,So
it wasn’ta ruse?

What wasn’t?
That business with the child.You hadn’t concocted some

storywith the water bailiff to makeme come back?
It’sa bit of a stretch,William says,Even for me.
You really found her?

William studies the label on the bottle.Heknows he should
be able to read it,but hecan’t maketheletters form words.
He did find her,every day:found her running naked along the
riverbank,a clown’ssmile of dirtaroundher mouth;hold-
ing the hand of the manin the market place while he sold his
drugsto the older boys;withher mother,the woman topless
and shining likean oyster;sittingalone in the long grass,talking
to herself,flexing her fingersto thesky.Hewould liketo say,
Yes,I found her.She needed us.Instead,he says,

I found her all right – showing the bottle to his father –
How about a glass of this?
Theyremain in the kitchen,Kenneth with his foot in the bowl
of water,William leaning against the fridge,both back in the
same time and both remembering that same time differently.

Did you get mymessage,asks Kenneth,About the plumber?
Can’t find his number anywhere.
William nods.Hewon’t let on about the other calls.Todistract
him,he begins to tellhis father about the journey down,and
then another thought occurs.

What wereyou doing out there anyway? he says,nodding
to the hallway.
Kenneth puts his head back and shows his teeth in a grimace.

Don’t go saying I’m potty,he warns.
I won’t,says his son.
I thought I heard singing.
You’repotty,saysWilliam.
I’ll drink to that,says Kenneth,and theyboth raise their

glasses in salute.
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next to it is a cheap gel pen. In the dimness of the shuttered
room, Maggie sits on the edge of the chair, opens the book
and turns to the back. She presses the page down flat with her
hand, and begins to write.
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definitely eyes in the trunk. She doesn’t know the name of the
tree. She will ask Kenneth about it.

She arrived last night, just before dinner, as Kenneth had
instructed. They ate in the dining room. It had wall cabinets
full of fine china, plates with gold-leaf patterns on them, but
the crockery they ate from was just ordinary; plain and heavy.
He’s laid the table especially, she thought, looking at the can-
dles and place mats and napkin holders. She imagined him on
his own in this big house, eating a ready-meal at the end of
the long table, and the thought of it brought a tightness to
her chest. He served her pasta, vegetarian, because, he said,
he didn’t know if she was or wasn’t, and no one objects
to vegetables. He looked proud when he told her that he’d
cooked the meal himself, and made the sauce. It was a mixture
of tinned tomato, hard courgette chunks, chopped onion that
squeaked between her teeth. Kenneth was very different in this
role; slightly bashful and eager to please, and when he gave her
some wine, Maggie understood the effort involved: as he
poured, he placed his free hand on the base of the glass to
steady it.

Call me Kenneth, he said, No need for formalities, which
made her feel stiff and oddly angry, as if he were granting a
privilege to a servant.And you can call me Maggie, she replied,
which made them laugh, and easy again, because he had been
doing just that all along. Afterwards, he wanted to show her
around downstairs.

So if you get lost, you’ll know where you are, he said. He
pointed to a half-closed door,

Kitchen.Where I’ve just spent three hours concocting.And
where you will often find me concocting. I am, if I may say
so, an adventurous cook.
Maggie glimpsed a large rectangular space with a stove set into
a brick hearth.

And the dining room you’ve seen. I sometimes eat in there,
but quite often you’ll find me down here. C’mon.
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been so bitterly disappointed.And for a while after each failure
she’d go quiet,and he’dthink she was happy,or at least coming
to terms with it,and then she’d begin again,the same argu-
ments,the samefanatical cast in her eyes.One child would
never be enough for her.She simply longed for a baby.And
William needed a playmate,someone to drawhim out.She
never asked Kenneth whathemight need.Then she’d had a
stillbirth,and theyboth agreed there would be no more
attempts.

Had theybothagreed? He holds up another memoryfor
scrutiny,squirming at thedeformed shape of it:he had said,
There’ll be no more;it’sruining your health.That’smyfinal
word.

Afterwards,he’dtaken every precaution – or thought he had
– so the newswas a shock.That was how he knewit wasn’t
his,then?The idiocy,the stupidity of him.And of course,the
babywasn’ttobe.Third recollection:Rusty in the middle of
the bed,pillowsstacked high around her,and the sheet pulled
upto her chin.Likea disembodied head,floatingin anArctic
sea.She had a look on her face,and once Kenneth had seen
itthe first time,he would never fail to notice it again:a kind
of smirking contempt.He was trying to apologize,to share her
sorrow,even though he didn’tquite feel it in the same way.

Come on,Kenneth,hesays to himself,What was it you really
felt?
And Keith Jarrett plays out arhythm of not-quite-repetition,
and the answer comes in the spaces between the sounds:relief.
Huge,sparkling relief.He’d already made plans for his love
affair with Grace.

Grace.He’d kept it secret for a goodsix months:four of
planning,when only he knewwhat he was about to do;two
of snaring,although he preferred,inthose cunning,deceitful
days,to think of it as romancing.Now he knows the name of
it,and is full of shame.Grace wasn’tone of the morebeautiful
ones.But she was happyand free,and freedom is a kind of
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*

Maggie sits between the two men.She has to keep wiping
her nose;it’sdripping wet,and her eyes are soreand gritty.
The dreamcatcher box is on her lap;the wood feels slimy,cold,
and water seeps fromthe underside,soakingher knees.Sam clicks
open the glove compartment and fishes about amongst the
assorted debris before he finds what he’slooking for;an old
patterned teatowel,folded into a triangle.

For emergencies,hesays,smilingas he hands it to her,Plus,
it’sthe only thing that’sdry.
She takes it from him.It smellsfaintly of petrol but she wipes
hernose and her eyes anyway.The viewthrough the window
of the truck is smeared bythe wipers and the weather;she
can’t tell whether she’s able tofocus or not.There’s not much
space in the cabin,and despite herself,her leg is pressed close
againstAaron’s thigh;she can feel the heat of his body against
the wet of her jeans,and another kind of heat,an anger,thrilling
through him.It’sinthe way he drives,the way he doesn’tspeak.
Even though they’dcaught up with her on the edge of a field,
Sam is proud:hisfirst proper rescue,he calls it.He talks animat-
edly, so fast and excited that Maggie tunes out now and then;
it’sall about the weather,the havoc;how theydiscovered a fox
in a bathroom,and a pair of kittens on a high shelf in the
kitchen of another house,as if they’dbeen put there for safety.
So still,hethought theywerechina ornaments.How the water
cut off this farmorroared into that house,sneaked up through
the skirting boards,fell through the roof.The roads likerivers.
That madman in the Mazda.All she wants to do now is sleep.
The warmth ofthe cabin makes her drowsy;the proximity of
the two bodies pressed on either side ofher makes her skin
prickle:perhaps she iscreating her own humid air.

Wetried totell him,anyway,hefinishes.Silence resumes
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